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221 .01 State banks . (1)APPLICATION Any number OPa CIUIt ( 5) IriVESr[GniioN, The commissioner, shall'thereupon as-
persons, citizens of 'Wisconsin, not less than 7 nor- more than certain at the hearing and from the best sources of informa-
20, desiring to associate for `the purpose of organising a tion at his command, andd by such investigation as he may
banking`cocporation under this chapter ; shall make applica- deem Recess ary, whetherr the character, responsibility and
tion to the commissioner of banking in such manner, as may general fitness of the persons named in such application are
be prescribed on `a farm furnished by him. such as to command confidence and to warrant the belief that

(2) CoxrEtvrs. Such application shall be prepared and filed the business of the proposed corporation will be honestly and
in duplicate, and shall set forth: efficiently' in accordance with the intent and

(a) The location of the proposed corporation, purpose of this chapter ; and whether, public convenience and
(b) The character of the business to be transacted advantage, will . be promoted by allowing such bank to or-ga-

d capital nine; and he also shalll investigate, : the character and experi-
(d) The full name, .; residence, and occupation of each ence of the proposed officers,., the adequacy of existing

applicant, banking facilities, and the need of'fucther banking capital; the
(e) Such other, iinformation, as the commissioner may outlook for the growth and development of the city, town : or

requite, village in which such bank is to be located, and the surround-
(3) NOTICE Upon receipt by the commissioner of such ing territory from, which patronage would be drawn; the

application properly executed, he.shall, within 5 days, for-- methods and banking practices of the existing bank or banks;
ward to the applicants a copy of an official notice. of applica- thee interest rate which they charge to borrowers ; the char.ac-
tion for authority to organize abank, containing such infor- ter of the service which they render' the community, and the
matron as shall make ;known to the. , : public the facts Prospects for the success of the proposed bank if' efficiently
specifically requited by statute : to be given in the,application, managed, Such investigation shall be completed within 90
and assigning a date andd place for hearing application days from the filing in the office of the commissioner of'pzoof
The notice shall be published as a class 3 notice,., under ch, of publication and the making of'the deposit herein required,,

but in the event a majority of the applicants and the commis-985, by ,;the, applicants, at their, own expense, ., in the city,
village or town where thee bank is to be located . Proof of sinner mutually agree to it, the time may be extended an
publication shall be filed with the commissioner in, such form additional period of 60 days
as he requires The commissioner may waive the requirement (6) DECisiorr.. After completing such investigation the
of publication herein contained where the bank to be orga- commissioner shall make ,a written report to the banking
nized is to replace, absorb or consolidate one or more existing review board stating the results of his investigation and his
banks., recommendation :. . . The board shall consider' ; the matter,

(4) FEE:, The applicants shall pay to .the commissioner, of conducting any necessary 'hearing, and promptly make its
banking a fee of $2,500 together, with the actual costs incurred decision approving or disapproving the organization of the
by the commissioner, in making an -investigation of the proposed bank: Such decision shalll be final except,puc•suant
application, which sum shall, be paid into the state treasury.: to s.; 220„035 (1) and (3). If approval is given, thecommis-
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ery thereof'.. This paragraph shall not apply to any state bank
in which the capital surplus and undivided profits equal or
exceed 10% of its deposits ..

(c) Any state bank, with the approval of the commissioner
and by vote of' stockholders owning two-thirds of the s tock o f
the bank entitled to vote, may authorize an increase in the
common stock of the bank in the category of authorized but
unissued stock . . Such authorized but unissued stock may be
issued to employes of' the bank pursuant to a stock option or
stock purchase plan adopted in accordance with par . (d), or
in exchange for convertible preferred stock and convertible
capital debentures in accordance with the terms and provi-
sions of such securities.. Authorized but unissued stock may
also be issued for such other purposes and considerations as
may be approved by the board of ' direct ar s of the bank a nd by
the commissioner .

(d) 1 , . Any state bank may grant options to purchase, sell
or enter, into agreements to sell shares of its capital stock to its
employes, for a consi deration of not less than 100 % of the
fair market value of the shares on the date the option is
granted or, if' pursuant to a stock purchase plan; 85% of the
fair market value on the date the purchase price is fixed,
pursuant to the terms of an employe restricted stock option
plan or, an employe stock purchase plan which has been
adopted by the board of directors of the bank and approved
by the holders of at least two-thirdss of the outstanding shares
of the bank entitled to vote and by the commissioner. Stock
options issued hereunder shall not extend beyond a period of
10 years from date of issuance and shall other-wise qualify as
restricted stock options .

2 . Employe stock options and stock purchase agreements
may provide that options may be exercisable or that shares
may be purchased on any business day, ,A notarized notice
specifying the number of shares issued pursuant to option
and stock purchase plans and the amount paid in therefor
shall be executed by the president , vice president or cashier of
the bank and filed with the commissioner not later , than the
10th day of the month following issuance and no stock shall
be deemed validly issued until the commissioner , has issued
his certificate specifying the amount of stock so purchased,
the , purchase price thereof havingg been duly paid into the
capital of the bank; and his approval thereof '.

(13) TRU5Z COMPANY BANK; REORGANIZATION Any trust
company bank may , by amendment to its articles of ' incocpo-
ration, duly adopted by its stockholders and approved by the
commissioner, in the manner prescribed for by s . :22125,
convert its ' corporate organization into that of a state bank
with all the powers of ' a state banking corporation under the
statutes under such name as shall be declared by such
amendment and approved by the commissioner, which name
may include the word "trust" Such converted corpo ration
shall continue to have all the powers previously held by it as a
trust company bank and shall be a continuation for all
purposes whatsoever, of the trust company bank so converted
into a state bank, including holding and performing any and
all trusts and fiduciary relations of whatsoever ' nature of
which said trust company bank was fiduciary at thee time of
such conversion, and also including its' appointment in any
fiduciary capacity by any court or otherwise, and the holding,,
accepting and performing of any and all trusts and fiduciary
relations whatsoever as to or for which said trust company
bank may have been appointed, nominated or designated by
any will or conveyance or otherwise, whether or not such
trust or fiduciary relation shall have come into being and
taken effect at such conversion :: Whenever and i f any such
converted corporation shall have been fully discharged of and
from any and all trusts committed to it, it may, by amend-

sinner shall indorse on each of the original applications the
word "Approved" over his official signature . If disapproved ,
he shall indorse the word "Disapproved" over his official
signature.. One of the duplicate originals shall be filed in his
office and one returned by mail to the applicants . .

(10) CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY . In the event o f approval of
the application f 'or ' author i ty to organize a banking corpora-
tion, the commissioner shall issue to the applicants, who shall
thereafter be known as the corporators , a certificate of
authority conferring upon them such powers as are inciden-
tally or necessarily preliminary to the organization of a
banking corporation .. These powers shall include the effecting
of a temporary organization, consisting of a chairman, a
secretary, and a treasurer ; the execution and filing of articles
of incorporation; the making of rules for the procedure of the
co iporators and the conduct of the first meeting of the
stockholders ; the opening of subscr iption books for stock;
the securing of an option on real estate to be used as a
banking house; the fixing of an amount at which the stock
shall be sold ; the collection of subscriptions to the stock;; the
selection of a depository for such funds as may be collected ;
the appointment of and acting : by any agent or agents, and the
compilation of a set of bylaws for submission to the
stockholders .,

(11 ) TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION The chairman of . the
corporatois shall preside, at all meetings and shall exercise
such other duties as ordinarily pertain to, the position The
secretary . shall attend to the correspondence of the corpora-
tolls; shall record fully all proceedings of meetings of the
corporators, shall file and preserve all documents and pape r s
of the organization, and shall attend to the filing of the
necessary papers with the commissioner . The treasurer shall
receive all moneys paid in on subscriptions to stock orr for
oth er pu rposes, keep a , true account thereof, shall deposit
such funds in the designated depository, and shall pay such
val i d orders as may be drawn on him The coiporators shall
require a bond in a suitable amount from ` the treasurer, and
other officers and agents who may handle the funds of the
proposed bank ` Claims against the organization ' shall be
audited by the corporators, and record of action thereon
noted intheminutes . . If ordered paid , an order shall be drawn
upon the treasurer and signed by the chairman and secretary,
The corpox'atois shall until the completion of ' the organiza-
tion exercise such other powers as are conferred' upon the
corporators by the statutes relating to other corporations, so
far as ' such powers are not in conflict with the limitations of
this chapter and are applicable .

(12) CAPITAL (a) The aggregate amount of the capital
stock of any bank: hereafter organized shall not be less than
$50,000 in towns, cities and villages of less than 10,000
population; not less than $100;000 in towns, cities and
villages having 10,000 or more and less than 25,000 popular
tion and not less than $250,000 in cities having 25,000 or
more population::' In addition to the required capital stock a
contingent fund and paid-in surplus, each in an amount equal
to at least 25% of the aggregate amount of the capital stock ,
are to be subscribed at the time the subscription list of
common stockholders is made up .

(b) After February 1, 1967, any state bank which does not
have fully paid-in capital stock in the amount prescribed in
par'::: (a) shall be ordered by the commissioner to increase its
capital stock to such amount . The commissioner may, in
addition to his other powers to act against delinquent banks,
require any bank failing to comply with such order' to payy a
forfeiture to the commissioner of $10 forr each day of non-
compliance, Many bank fails or refuses to pay suchh forfeit-
ure; the commissioner may maintain an action for the recov-
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certificate . showing the date of filing , the approval and date of
approval; : and return the same to the co rporators . One of
such originals shall be filed with the records of the bank, and
the other, shall be recorded in the office of the register of deeds
of the county in which such banking corporation is located ..
No bank shall until its articles be left for recordd with the
register of deeds have legal existence , nor be , authorized to
exercise any other power 's than those incidentall y ornecessar-
ily preliminary to its organization .
11 (4) A fee .of $100 shall be paid to the commissioner when
the articles of incorporation are filed , and the commissioner
shall pay suchh fee into the state treasury,

(5) A certificate signed by the register of ' deeds , showing the
articles have been recorded ini his office , shall be returned to
the commissioner :

(6) Within 90 days from the filing' of the articles of
incorporation; the corporators shall file with the commi s-
sioner , in duplicate , the proposed bylaws and a complete list
of the stockholders of the proposed bank, showing : the
number of shares held by each , the post - office address , and
the approximate worth of each On approval by the commis-
sioner the bylaws shall be submitted for consideration by the
shareholders, .

(7) Within the same period the corporators shall also file a
declaration subscribed And sworn to by each of them, setting
forth to the best of their knowledge and belief`

(a) That all stockholders have subscribed for the stock
accredited to them in list of ' stockholders in good faith and
not as the representative or, agent of any corporation of other
person.

(d) That 100 per cent of 'each stock subscription has been
paid in lawful money .

` (e) That no corporator has entered into any agreement or
promise that the bank when open shall loan to any stock-
holder funds for the purpose of paying any indebtedness that
may have been incur red by 'a stockholder to obtain funds to
make payment for stock .

(f) That all money received in payment of stock' subscrip-
tions , except such amount as may have been paid out by order
of the corpor'ators, is on deposit to the credit of the co rpora-
tors in the depository bank

History : 1973 c . 84 ; 1983 a „ 11 9

221.04 Powers . ,(1) GENERAL . Upon the execution and filing
of the articles of incorporation with the commissionerr of
banking and the approval by; the commissioner , and uponnthe
filing of an approved copy of ;such articles with the register of
deeds of the county in which the bank is to be: located, the
bank shall become a body corporate, and in addition to the
powers conferred by;the general corporations law; subject to
the restrictions and limitations contained in , this section ,
having the following powers : .

(a) To make contracts necessary and proper , to effect its
purpose and conduct its business .. .

(b) To sue and be sued; to appear and defend inn all actions
and px: oceedings under its :corporate name to the same extent
4s, a natural person .

(c) To adopt and. use a corporate seal and alter- the same,at
pleasure

(d) To elector appoint the necessary officers, agents and
servants, define their duties and obligations , fixx their com-
pensation, dismiss them , fill vacancies , and requre ,bonds.

(e) :To make, amend and repeal bylaws and regulations ,
not inconsistent with law or its articles . of incorporation, for
its own government, for the orderly conduct of its affairs and
the management of'. its property, for determining the manner
of„calling and conducting its meetings , and such others as

221 .02 Promotion commission; brokerage fees. No indi-
vidual, partnership or corporation shall directly or indirectly
receive or contract to receive any commission, compensation,
bonus; right or privilege of any kind for organizing any
banking cozporation in this state, or for securing a subscrip-
tion to the original capital stock of"any .banking corporation
in this . state . This section shall not be construed as pi ohibit-
ng an.attorney or attorneys at law fiom receiving reasonable
corripensation for legall service in connection therewith . It
shall be lawful for a .bank to payy a brokerage fee of not in
excess of 2 1/2 per cent .for the, sale of"any increase in the
capital of a banking corporation in thiss state provided that
such 'fee'ls charged to the current expense account of said
bank and such increase in capital is carried on the bank's
books in a sum not less than the pat value thereof Each and
curry individual, partnership or' corporation violating the
provisions of this section shall forfeit to the state $1 ;000 for
each and every, such violation and in addition thereto double
the amount ofsuch commission, compensation or bonus ..

221 . 03 Articles of incorporation . (1) The articles of incor-
poiation shall be filed with the commissioner of banking
Within a reasonable time as determined by the commissioner
of banking "from the date of the certificate of authority to
organize has been approved, and if not filed within that
period` all lights of the corporators shall cease and the
certificate' of authority to organize is void ..

• (2) (a) The articles of incorporation shall be executed in
triplicate; and shall be signed by not less than 7 nor more than
21 persons, including a majority of the corpor'ators . All
signer's shall be citizens of the state of Wisconsin and sub-
scribers to `stock of the ;bank. Such articles shall contain :

1 . The declaration that they associate for the purpose of
forrning'a banking corporation under and pursuant to the
privileges and restrictions of this chapter ; stating whether-it is
a-state bank ; trust company `bank, or other type of corpora-
t on to which this chapter may apply,

2.. The name of such bank, which name shall be subject to
the approval of the commissioner ; shall not be in any material
respect: similar to the name of'any bank existing or which may
have heretofore existed in the same county .or"in any adjoin-
ing county `within the radius of 50 miles ; and which name,
except in the case of a bank organized as a mutual savings
bank, shall': not contain : the . word="savings" .

3 The particular village, town or, city, and the county
where such bank is to be located.
`4 The amount of the capital stock
5 The limitation; if any, on the duration of its existence
(b) Such articles may also contain: any other lawful provi-

sions defining and regulating the powers or business of the
bank,-its officers or, directors; the transfer of its stock and the
disposition of new stock which may be created by' the original
capital being increased by amendment to the articles

(3)The commissioner shall, within his discretion, approve
or disapprove such articles of incorporation:, If approved, the
commissioner shall indorse on each of'the 3-triplicate-origi-
nals the word "`appr.oved" . One of'such originals he shall file
in'his, office,, and :to the 2`remaining originals he shall : attaches

3225 89-90 Wis . . Stats:.

ment to its articles of incorporation, duly adopted by its
stockholders and approved by the commissioner, surrender
its power's to act in a fiduciary capacity and eliminate from its
corporate name and style the word "trust;" and may there-
upon withdraw from thee state treasurerr all securities by it
depositedd with him pursuant to s . . 223 . 02 .:

(14) NAME,: Every bankk incorporated under this section
shall be -known as a state bank . .

History : 1973 c . 8 .3; 1983 a . 119, 538; 1987 a . 252 ',
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obtaining the consent of ' a state or national bank which has its
principal place of business in this state and is using the
terminal and by all customers designated by a bank using the
terminal . Thiss paragraph does not authorize a bank which
has its pri ncipal place of business outside this state to conduct
banking business in this state . The customer bank communi-
cations terminals also shall be available for use, on a nondis-
criminatory basis, by any credit union, savings and loan
association or mutual saving s bank, whose home office is
located in this state, if ' the credit union, savings and loan
association oc mutual savings bank requests to share its use ,
subject to rules j ointly established by the commissioner of
banking, the commissioner of' credit unions and the commis-
sioner, of savings and loan The rules of the commissioner
and the ;joint rules shall each prohibit any advertising with
regard to a shared terminal which suggests or implies exclu-
sive ownership or control of the shared terminal by any
financial institution or group of financial institutions operat-
ing or participating in the operation of the terminal . The
commissioner by order- may authorize the installation and
operation of a customer, bank communications terminal in a
mobile facility, after notice and hearing upon the proposed
service stops of ' the mobile facility .

2 . In this paragraph "customer bank communications
terminal" means a terminal or other facility or installation,
attended or, unattended, which is not located at the principal
place of business or at a branch or remote facility of a bank
and through which customers and banks may engage , by
means of' either the direct transmission of ' electronic impulses
to and from a bank or the recording of ' electronicimpulses or
otherr indicia of 'a transaction for delayed transmission to a
bank,: in transactions which are incidental to the conduct of
the business of banking and which are otherwise permitted by
law .. ".`Customer bank communications terminal" also in-
cludes all equipment, regardless of location,, which is inter-
connected with a customer bank communications terminal
andd which is necessary to transmit, route and process elec-
tronic impulses in order to enable the customer bank commu-
nications terminal to perform any function for which it is
designed ..

3 : Many person primarily engaged in the retail sale of
goods or, services owns or, operates a customer bank commu-
nications , terminal on such person ' s premises and allows
access to such terminal by any financial : institution , group of
financial institutions,: or their customers for any purpose or
function nothing in this paragraph or in rules established by
the commissioner shall, or shall be construed or interpreted
to, require such person to accept any connection to or use of
the customer bank communications terminal on its premises
for: any other purpose or function or to accept any connection
to the terminal on its premises by any other financial
institution.,
4 . If a person primarily engaged in the retail sale of goods

or, services owns or operates a customer bank communica-
tions terminal on such person's premises and allows access to
the terminal by any financial institution, group, of' financial
institutions or their customers for any pu rpose .e or function,
no laws governing such institutions or rules established by the
commissioner' shall apply to such per-son other than those
laws or, rules directly related to thee particular function
performed by the terminal on such person ' s premises for a
financial institution .

5 . Information transmitted from a customer bank commu-
nications terminal , either identified as to particular transac -
tions or aggregate information, shall only be used fo r pur-
poses of effectingg the financial transactionss for which such
information was received , for any other purpose lawfully

shall be necessary or convenient for the accomplishment of its
purpose ; provided, that such bylaws shall provide for safe
and orderly conduct of ' the corporation's business and for- the
protection of its depositors and stockholders . No bylaw or
regulation shall be made , amended or repealed except by an
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the outstanding capital
stock having voting power ,

(f) To exercise by its board of directors, or duly authorized
officers or agents , subject to law, all such incidental powers
necessary to carry on the business of banking; by buying,
discounting, and negotiating promissory notes, bonds, drafts,
bills of exchange, foreign and domestic, and other evidences
of debt; by, buying and selling coin and bullion ; by receiving
commercial and savings deposits under such regulations as it
may establish; by buying and selling exchange ,, and by loans
on personal and reall security as hereafter provided . . A bank
may exercise the powers granted by this subsection to carry
on the business of banking in any branch bank .. .

(g) To have succession until it is dissolved by the act of its
shareholders owning two-thirds of its stock, or until its
corporate existence becomes terminated by provision of its
articles of incorporation or its franchise becomes forfeited by
some violation of ' the law .

(h) To deposit with the treasurer of the United States so
much of itss assets not exceeding its capital and surplus as may
be necessary under the act of congress, approved June 25 ,
1910, and all amendments thereof, to qualify as a depository
for postal savings funds and other gove rnment deposits .

(jm) 1 . To establish and maintain a branch bank with the
approval of the commissioner..
2. A bank may be converted to a branch bank of the

surviving bank of a merger or consolidation under, s . 221 . 25 .
A branch of 'a bank ,converted into a branch bank becomes a
branch of the surviving bank

3 A bank may transfer a branch bank to any other bank
located in this state with the approval of the commissioner..

4. A bank may establish a branch bank in another state
with the approval of the commissioner and the appropriate
regulator of the other state .
S. . The establishment of ' a branch bank under subd ,, l or the

conversion of a bank to a branch bank under subd : 2 shall be
approved if the financial and managerial resources and future
prospects of the bank establishing a branch bank or the
surviving bank of a merger or consolidation are satisfactory
to the commissioner

6 .. A ` bank shall apply for the establishment or transfer , of ' a
branch bank under this paragraph to the commissioner on a
form furnished by the commissioner . The application shall
be accompanied by a,fee of $1,000 :

7 :. Branch banks are subject to all laws and rules applicable
to banks generally :

8 . At least 30 days before closing a branch bank , a bank
shall notify the commissioner in writing and post a notice of
the closing in the lobby of the bank and the lobby of the
branch bank to be closed „
9.: Every branch bank ; branch office or bank station

existing on August 1, 1989, shall be considered a branch bank
approved by the commissioner under ' this paragraph .

(k) 1 . Directly or- indirectly, to acquire, place and oper ate,
orpar' ticipate in the acquisition, placement and operation of ',
at locations - other than its main or branch offices, customer
bank communications -terminals, in accordance with rules
established by the commissioner-, The rules of the commis-
sioner shall provide that any such customer bank communi-
cations terminal shall be available for use, on a nondiscrimi-
natory basis, by any state or national bank which has its
principal place of business in this state , .by any other bank
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authorized by contract or for any other purpose permitted by
statute or rules pertaining to the dissemination and disclosure
of' such information .
- (L) To establish and maintain facilities for the receipt of
checks and other transit items as an intermediary or payor
bank in bank-to-bank transactions .' Establishment or main-
tenance, of' a facility under this paragraph shall not constitute
establishment or maintenance of a branch bank within the
meaning of pars . (f) and (jm) .

(n) ' 1 , Upon amendment of the articles of incorporation
under s .. 221 `. 12 and obtaining, prior to the date which is 2
years after May 7 , 1982, approval of the commissioner and
the banking review board, to relocate the principal office of
the bank to another place in the municipality in which the
principal office is located on the date of the amendment, and
to continue to operate the former principal office, or an office
located within 1,500 feet of the boundary of the parcel of real
estate occupied by the former principal office measured on a
straight line connecting the 2 nearest points on the respective
parcels of real estate , as a branch , notwithstanding par : (f), if'
all the services provided by the principal office are also
provided by the branch, the branch is operated for at least 5
years after the date of' relocation and the commissioner and
the banking review board find that :

a At least 25% by area of the real property within 2 miles
of the former `pri ncipal office is either a blighted area, as
defined in s : 66.43:1 ' (4) (b), or, an area in need of rehabilitation
or, conservation work within the meaning of s . . 66 .435 (3) ;
b The location under this paragraph is necessary because

the applicant has experienced, over at least the past 5 years,
deposit growth, retention of earnings or a return on invested
capital which is substantially below the average for all
commercial banks in this state ; and

c . The principal ' office was not relocated for the 5 years
immediately before approval of a branch under this
paragraph .

2: This paragraph applies only to the relocation of' a
principal office which is is located in a 1st; 2nd or 3rd class city,

` .3 .. Not more than 4 branch offices nor more than one
branch for any principal office may be approved under this
paragraph .
3m , A branch office approved underr this paragraph may

notcease operations unless it has operated for at least 5 years
and the commissioner, and the banking review board have
approved cessation . The commissioner may approve cessa-
tion only after holding a public hearing in the area served by
the branchh or° principal office and considering all of the
following:

a . The availability of' other financial institutions to res-
idents of the area,

b Any potential adverse effects cessation would have on
the residents of the area ,

c The extent to which the branch or principal office has
met the needs of residents of the ' area for credit and deposit
services, including the results of any evaluation under 12 USC
2903 .,

d .. Thee financial condition of the principal office or, the
branch and its principal office .,
4, Any finding by the comptroller of currency which

permits a national bank to operate a branch at a location
which the commissioner finds does not meet the requirements
of subds . i to 3 renders this paragraph void .

(p) To contract with one or more. banks to provide banking
and financially related productssor• services on its behalf to its
customers or to establish a joint branch bank of the con-
ti-acting -banks. . The contracting banks shall inform the
commissioner' in writing of any contract entered into under

-this paragraph . The establishment of a,joint branch bank is
subject to the provisions for the establishment of a branch
bank in par . (jm) .

(q) To pick up deposits and deliver money to bank
customers at locations designated by the bank .

(2) SAFETY DEPOSITS; LIEN, Any bank may take and receive
from any individual' or corporation for safekeeping and
storage, gold and silver plate, jewelry, money, stocks, securi-
ties, and other valuables or, personal property ; and rent out
the use of safes or other receptacles upon its premises upon
such compensation as may be agreed upon:' Such bank shall
have a lien for its charges on any property taken or received
by it for safekeeping, and in case such lien shall not be paid
within 2 years from the date it accrues, or in case any property
so taken or received by itshall not be called for- by the person
or persons depositing the same, or his or their legal represent-
atives or, assigns, within 2 years from the date of the accruing
of'any lien upon the same, such bank may sell such property
at public auction upon like notice as is required by law for
sales of personal property on execution, and after retaining
from the proceeds of such sale all the liens and charges due
and owing and the reasonable expenses of the sale, shall pay
the balance thereof to the person or persons so depositing
suchh property, or his or their legal representatives or assigns . .

(3) MEMBERSHIP AND INVESTMENT'S IN FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK, Any bank may purchase and hold, for the purpose of
becoming a member of'the federal reserve bank, so much of
the capital stock thereof as will qualify it for membership in
such reserve bank pursuant to an act of congress, approved
December' 23, 191913, entitled the "Federal Reserve Act;" may
become a member of such federal reserve bank, and may have
and exercise all powers; _not in conflict with the laws of this
state,, which are conferred upon any such member bank by
the "Federal Reserve Act" : Such member bank and its
directors, officers, and stockholders shall continue to be
subjec t however', to all liabilities and duties imposed upon
them by any law of thiss state .

(3m) AUTHORITY OF BANKS TO SECURE BENEFITS OF FEDERAL
BANKING ACT, Any state bank, mutual savings bank or trust
company bank may, by action of'its board of directors, enter
into such contracts, incur such obligations and generally do
and perform any and all such acts and things whatsoever as
may be necessary or appropriate in order to take advantage
of any and all memberships, loans, subscriptions, contracts,
grants, rights or privileges, which may at any time be avail-
able or inure to banking institutions or to their depositors,
creditors, stockholders, conse r vators, receivers or liquida-
tors, by virtue of'those provisions of section 8 of the federal
"Banking Act of 1933" (section 12b of the federal reserve act
as amended) which establish the federal deposit insurance
corporation andd provide for the insurance of deposits, or of
any other provision of that or of any other : act or resolution of
congress to aid, regulate or safeguard banking institutions
and their- depositors including any amendments of the same
or any substitutions< therefor; also to subscribe for and
acquire any stock, debentures, bonds or other types of
securities of the federal deposit insurance corporation and to
comply with the lawful regulations and requirements from
time to time issued or made by such corporation . Such bank
and its directors, officers and stockholders shall continue to
be subject, however, to all liabilities and duties imposed upon
them by any laws of this state : . .

(4), STOCK IN INTERNATIONAL BANKING AND FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS;FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION . (a)
Any bank may, with the approval of the commissioner of'
banking, invest an amount not exceeding in the aggregate
15% of its paid-in capital stock and surplus in one or, more
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In passing upon application for permissionn to exercise such
fiduciary, powers; the commissioner may take into considera-
tion the amount of capital and surplus ofthe applying bank ,
whether or not such capital and surplus is sufficient under the
circumstances, the needs ofthe community to be served, and
any other facts and, circumstances that seem to him material,
and may grantt or refuse the application accordingly ; pro-
vided, that no special authorization shall be issued to any
such bank having a capital less than the capital from time to
time required by law of a national bank exercising fiduciary
power in the same place.- If satisfied that such bank has in
good faith complied with all the requirements , of law and
fulfilled all the conditions precedent to the exercise of such
powers imposed by law, the commissioner may,, within 6
months after- the date onn which the application of such bank
was filed, issue under his or her- hand and official seal, in
triplicate, a special authorization .n certificate to such bank . .
Such certificate shall state that the bank named therein has
complied withh the provisions of law applicable to banks
exercising fiduciary powers, and is authorized to exercise the
same One ;of the triplicate special authorization certificates
shall be transmitted by the commissioner ' to the bank thereby
authorized. to exercise fiduciary powers another shalll be filed
and recorded in the office of the commissioner, and the 3rd
.shall, be recorded at the expense of such bank in the office of
the : egister of deeds of' the county in which such bank is
located . In the conduct of its business under or in connection
with such authorization to exercise fiduciary powers every
bank so authorized shall comply with and be governed by all
the provisions of' law from time to. time applicable to ndivid-
uals acting in a similar, capaci ty

(68) TRUST FUNDS, row KEPI . Everyy such bank exercising
trust powers shall keep its trust accounts in books separate
from its other books of ' account ;: All funds and property held
by it in a trust . capacity shall, at alll times, be kept separate
from the other funds and property of the bank, except that
uninvested trust funds may be deposited in an account in such
bank , or in any other bank, provided any., such ;- :bank is a
member of-the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation .. All
such deposits of uninvested trust funds shall be deposited as
trust funds to its credit as trustee and not otherwise . : All bank
accounts comprising trust funds so deposited shall, in the
event of insolvency or liquidation of any bank in which such
accounts are maintained, have preference and priority in all
assets of such bank , over its .; general creditors without the
necessity of (racing or. identifying such trust funds .

(6m) TRUST SERVICE OFFICES : Any state bank exercising
trust powers may, with the approval of the commissioner of
banking, establish ; and maintain a trust service office at any
office in this state of any other ' state or national .bank :. Any
state bank may, with the approval- of the commissioner,
permit any other state or national bank exercising .g trust
powers or any trust company bank organized under ch . 223
to establish and maintain a, trust service office at any , of its
banking offices The establishment and operation of such
trust service offices shall be subject to s . 223 . . 07 .. This
subsection does not authorize branch banking

(7) SALE OF U .S. BONDS, Any state bank ; ; mutual savings
bank or trust company bank may, by resolution of its board
of directors authorizing such action, act whenever designated
by the secretary of the treasury of the United States or by any
other instrumentality of the United States, as agent for, said
Secretary of' the treasury or, other instrumentality of' the
United States in the sale of bonds or other obligati ons of the
United States oz:. in such other matters as said secretary of the
-treasury or, other instrumentality ofthe ; United States may
designate . `:Any of said institutions may enter into such

corporations principally engaged in international or foreign
banking; or' banking in dependencies or insular, possessions of
the United States organized pursuant to ss . 6 1 1-63Lof'Title
12 ofthe United States Code, and any bank may also invest
with the approval of the commissioner . :of banking an amount
not exceeding in the aggregate 10% of its paid-in capital stock
and surplus in the stock of onee or more corporations princi-
pallyengaged in ;international or foreign financial operations
other- than banking as well as such financial . operations in
dependencies or insular possessions of' the United States
organized pursuant to said ss 611-631 of Title 12 of the
.United. . States Code.. .

(b) Any bank having loans secured by real estate mortgage
may with the approval of the commissioner of'banking sell all
or, any portion of them to the federal national, mortgage
association, or,, any successor thereof, and in connection
therewith makee paymentss of any capital contributions, re-
quited pursuant to law, in the nature of subscriptions for
stock of the, federal national mortgage association or any
successor, thereof, receive : stock evidencing such capital con-
tributions and holdd or dispose of such stock

(4h) STOCK IN BANK-OWNED BANKS- Any bankk holding
company, subject xo the limitations in si 221 ..58 . (7); or any
bank may, with the approval of the commissioner, acquire
and hold stock in an aggregate amount not exceeding 10% of
its capital-and surplus, intone or more banks chartered under
s- 2211,570 in one or more bank holding companies wholly
owning a bank chartered under s 221 .57 .; ,
(4M) STOCK IN AGRICULTURAL CREDIT CORPORATION. Any

bank may invest, with the approval ofthe commissioner of
banking, in an agricultural credit corporation Unless a bank
owns at least 80% of the . stock of >the agricultural credit
corporation, ;the: amount which it invests in the .corporation
shall not exceed 20% of the bank's-paid-in capital stock and
surplus

($ ) INFORMATION TO COMMISSIONER ; STOCK'• HOLDINGS .

Every such bank investing in the capital stock of banks or-
corporations, as provided herein shall be required to furnish
information concerning the condition of such banks or
corporations to the commissioner upon demand :: If at any
time:'the commissioner :shall: ascertain or believe that any
regulations prescribed by him with reference to such business
are not being complied with, said commissioner ishereby
authorized and empowered to .institute an investigation of' the
matter in order to satisfy himself as to-the actual nature ofthe
transactions referred to .r Shouldsuch investigation result in
establishing the failure of the corporation in question, or, of
the. bank ox banks which, may be stockholders therein, to
comply. with the regulations laid down by the said, commis-
sioner ; such bank or banks may' be : required to dispose of
stock holdings in said corporation upon reasonable notice .

(6)T, RUST POWERS. When thereto authorized by the com-
missi'onerand if`andafter it shall have in good faith complied
with all requirements of law and fulfilled all the conditions
precedent to the exercise of such powers imposed by law upon
trust company banks, any state ; bank may act as trustee,
executor,' administrator, registrar of stocks and bonds,
guardian of estates, assignee ; receiver; committee of'estates of
lunatics; and in any other' fiduciary capacity- in which trust
company, banks are permitted to act : Any state `bank so
authorized by the commissioner-, shall comply with s„ 223 .:02
before exercising such authority and shall be thereupon
entitled to the same .exemption as to making and filing any
oath or giving any bond or security as is, conferred on trust
company banks by s . 223,03 (8) . With; its application for
permission to exercise fiduciar y power s under', this subsection,
a state bank shall submit to the commissioner a fee of$ 1,000 .
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contracts, incur such obligations or make such investment or
pledge ofits, assets and generally do and perform all such acts
and things whatsoever as may be necessary or appropriate in
order to exercise the powers hereby granted . Provided,
however, that any statee bank, mutual: savings bank or trust
company bank may exercise such powers only upon express
approval previously granted by the commissioner of ' banking
of Wisconsin, and in such manner and to such extent as said
commissioner may in his discretion approve, and with such
limitations upon the exercise of ' said powers as said commis-
sioner may in his discretion impose :

(8) CONTRIBUTIONS, (a) Any bank may make contributions
to religious, charitable or civic organizations in any one year
in an aggregate amount not in excess of one-half' of one per-
cent of, its common stock and surplus as of ' .ianuar y I of such
year without approval by the stockholders .

(b) Such contributions in excess of ' one-half ' of' one per cent
of ' the common stock and su rplus as of January 1 of such year
may be made in any one year provided such excess contribu-
tion is approved in advance by stockholders owning not less
than 66 2/3 percent of the outstanding common stock..

INSURANCE INTERMEDIARY LICENSE . . . A bank organized
under, this chapter, or.an officer or salaried employe of any
such bank, may obtain a, license as ann insurance intermediary
i f otherwise qualified

History : 19 ' 7.3 c . 152; 1975 c . 58, 199, 313, 3'71, .389, 391 ; 197 ' 7 c . 132, 136,
307, 310; 1979 c. 102 s . 159 ;1979 a ; 267, 305; 1979 c . 355 ss. 150, 24 1 ; 1981 c .
.314, 338,344 ; 1983 a . 27 s . 2202 (38); 1983 .a 119 ; 1983 a 189 6 . .329 (14); 1983
a 319; 1987 a 124, 252; 1989 a ., 29, 1. 80 .

Sub ` (6a) authorizes trustee bank to deposit certain trust funds in own ac-
counts ; such action is governed by 881 .01 prudent person rule. : In Matter of
Estate of . Ames, 152 ,W (2d) 217, 448 NW (2d) 250 (Ct App 1989) .

Plaintiff banks failed to satisfy "zone of interests" requirement of standing
test and so lacked standing to object to acquisition of ' competitorbank Mar-
shall & Ilsley Corpp v. Heimann, 652 F (2d) 685 (1981).,

221 .041 Bank service corporations . (1) Unless the context
requires otherwise :

(a) "Bank service corporation" means a corporation orga-
nized to perform bank services for 2 or more banks, each of
which ,owns part of the capital stock of the corporation . -

(b) "Bank services" means check and deposit sorting and
posting, computation and posting of interest and other
credits, and charges , preparation and mailing of checks,
statements, notices and similar items, or any other clerical,
bookkeeping, accounting, statistical or other similar func-
tions performed for a ;bank,; _.

(c) "Invest" includess any advance, of funds to a bank
service corporation , whether by purchase of stock, the mak-
ing Of a loan, or otherwise, except a :payment forrent earned ,
goods sold and delivered, or services rendered prior , to the
making ;ofsuch payment.. _

(2) (a) No' limitation or prohibition otherwise imposed by
any law of this state shall prevent any 2 or more banks from
investing not more than 10 per cent of the paid-in .and
unimpaired capital and unimpaired surplus ofeachof them in
a bank service corporation .
r (b) If stock in a bank . service corporation has been held by 2
banks ; and one-of the banks ceases to utilize the services of
the . corporation and ceases to hold stock in it, and leavesthe

:other as the< sole, stockholding bank, the corporationmay
: nevertheless continue to function as such and the other: bank
may continue to hold stock in it

(3) Whenever a bank (referred to in this subsection as an
` .̀ applying bank") applies for a type of bank services for,, itself
from a -bank service corporation which supplies the same type
of 'bank services to another bank, and the applying bank is
competitive with any bank which holds stock in such corpo-
ration ; the corporation must. offer tO supply such services by
either:

(a) Issuing stock to the applying bank and furnishing bank
services to it on the same basis as to the other banks holding
stock in the corporation, or

(b) Furnishing bank services to the applying bank at rates
no higher than necessary to fairly reflect the cost of the
services; including the reasonable cost of'the capital provided
to the corporation by its stockholders, at the corporation's
option, unless comparable services at competitive overall
costs are available to the applying bank from another source,
or unless the furnishing of'the services sought by the applying
bank would be beyond the practical capacity of the corpora-
tion. In any action or proceeding to enforce the duty imposed
by this subsection, or for damages for the breach thereof', the
burden shall be upon the bankk service corporation to show
such availability .

(4) No bank service corporation may engage in any activity
other than the performance of bank services for banks .

(5) Any bank may cause to be performed, by contract or
otherwise, any bank services for itself', whether on or off' its
premises, provided assurancess satisfactory to thee commis-
sioner of banking are furnished to the commissioner by both
the bank and the party performing the services that the
performance thereof will be subjectt to regulation and exami-
nation by the commissioner to the samee extent as if such
services were being performed by the bank itself' on its own
premises :
His tory : 1983 a 189 .

221 . 045 Definition of terms "capital" and "capital stock "
in banking laws . (1) Whenever the term "capital" as distin-
guished from the term "capital stock" is .used in any law of
this state relating to banking, it shall mean and include the
capital stock and preferred stock of 'a bank and the outstand-
ing capital notes and debentures legally issued and sold by
such bank exclusive of Class "B" capital notes and deben-
tures as .classified, : by thee commissioner of banking.. The
"capital" of'any such bank may be deemed to, be unimpaired
when the amount of such capital notes and debentures as
represented by cash or sound assets or the amount of such
preferred stock, or both such notes and debentures and such
preferred stock, equals or exceeds the impairment of the
"capital stock" as found by the commissioner .

(2) Whenever the term "capital stock" is used in any law of
this state relating to banking, it shall mean and include the
stock of a bank other than preferred stock :

221 . 046 Banks may issue and sell capital notes or deben -
tures; approval of department. (1) Any state bank, mutual
savings bank, or trust company bank, may by the action of its
board of'directors issue and sell its capital notes or debentures
of one or more classes in the amount, in the form, with the
maturity and conferring the rights and privileges upon the
holders of them as the board determines, except that no
issuance or sale may be made unless approved by the commis-
sioner of banking .

(2) Before any such capital notes or debentures are retired
or paid by the bank, any existing deficiency of its capital,
disregarding the notes and debentures to be retired, must be
paid in cash or : in assets acceptable to the commissioner of'
banking,, so that the sound capital assets shall at least equal
the capital stock of the bank

(3) Such capital notes or debentures shall in no case be
subject to any assessment . The holders of such capital notes
or debentures shall not be liable for any debts, contracts or
engagements of such bank nor for assessments to restore
impairments in the capital of such bank ..
His tory : 1987 a. 252 .
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221 .047 Banks may issue preferred stock; approval of
commissioner ; restrictions. (1) Except as provided in sub . .
(2), any bank organized under the laws of this state may by
provision in its original articles, or by amendment thereto,
adopted by a two-thirds vote of the stock having voting
power, upon not less than 10 days' notice given by registered
maill pursuant to action taken by the board of directors, and
subject to the approval of'the commissioner, issue preferred
stock of one or more classes ; in such amount and with such
par:value as may be approved by said commissioner ; provide
subject to the approval of'the commissioner, for payment of
dividends on such preferred stock at a specified rate before
dividends are paid upon the capital stock ; for the cumulation
of such dividends; for a preference of such preferred stock
over the capital stock in the distribution of the corporate
assets ; for the conversion.of such preferred stock into capital
stock; : for the redemption of such preferred stockk and for
denying-or' restricting the voting power of such preferred
stock.

(2) No bank having a capital stock of less than $100,000
may issue preferred stock unless it shall have outstanding
capital stock in an amount equal to the minimum capital
stock required at the time for the organization of a bank in
the same town, village or city . .

(3) In the case of any newly organized bank which has not
yet issued capital stock, the requirement of notice to and vote
of stockholders shall not apply . No issue of preferred stock
shall be valid until the parr value of all preferred stock so
issued shall be paid in.

(4) No change in relation to such preferred stock shall be
made except by amendment to the articles adopted by a vote
of two-thirds of the preferred stock and two-thirds of the
capital stock, and subject to the approval of the
commissioner :

(5) Such preferred stock shall in no case be subject to any
assessment . . The holders of'such preferred stock shall not be
held individually responsible as such holders for any debts,
contracts or acknowledgments of'such bank, and shall not be
liable for assessments to restore impairments in the capital of
such bank. Preferred stockshall be subject to s 221 38 but
shall not be subject to s . 221 . .37 .

(6) No dividends shall be declared or paid on capital stock
until the cumulative dividends on the preferred stock have
been paid in full,. Ifthe bank is placed in liquidation, no
payment shall be made to thee holders of'the capital stock until
the holders of the preferred stock have been paid in full the
par value of such stock plus all cumulative dividends .

221:05 Prohibition to transact bus iness. No bank shall
transact any business, except such as is incidental or necessar-
ily preliminary to its organization until it has been regularly
authorized by the commissioner of banking to commence the
business of banking . :

221 :06 Authority ' to commence business. Whenever,
within a reasonable time as determined by the commissioner
of banking" from the date of the filing -of' the articles of
incorporation, a bank organizing under this chapter has
complied with all provisions; of the law, and has adopted
bylaws approved by the commissioner of banking, and has
provided itself with suitable banking quarters, and has sup-
plied the necessary books, forms, stationery, furniture and
equipment for the proper and orderly transaction of the
business of banking, it shall give noticee in writing to the
commissioner that it is so prepared, and the commissioner
shall make or, cause to be made an examination . .

221 .08 Board ; officers ; duty to hold and attend meetings ;
penalty. (1) The affairs of the bank shall be managed by a
board of not less than 5 directors, at least two-thirds of"whom
shall reside in this state . No person who has been convicted
of'a crime against the banking laws of'the United States, or of
any state of the union, shall be elected director . : They shall be
elected by the stockholders and hold office for one year and
until their successors have been elected and have qualified . If'
the bylaws provide for a minimum and maximum number of
directors, the stockholders may at any annual meeting vote to
elect less than the maximum number and to authorize the
board to appoint directors to the unfilled offices at any time
prior tothe next annual meeting . . In no event shall the
stockholders elect lesss than 5 directors nor shall the board be
permitted to appoint more than 2, persons to such unfilled
offices

(2) A majority of the board of directors shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business ; provided, that when
the number of'directors shall exceed 9, they may, for a period
of not to exceed 6 months during any one year, designate by
resolution 9 members, any 5 of whom shall constitute a
quorum..

(3) In the first instance, the directors shall be elected at the
meeting held before the bank is authorized to commence
business by the commissioner of banking, and afterwards at
the annual meeting of the stockholder s which shall be held at
a time, established in the bylaws : Beginning with the annual
meeting held in 1990, the bank shall include with each notice
of an annual meeting delivered to shareholders copies for the
2 precedingg fiscal years of the bank's balance sheets, state-
ments of profit and loss and reconcilements of the bank's loan
loss-reserve . . If for any reason an election is not had at that
meeting, it may be held at a subsequent meeting called for
that purpose, of which due notice shall be given as provided
in the bylaws .
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(1) If such examination satisfies the commissioner that
such bankhas complied with all provisions of'the law, that
the stock subscriptions have been fully paid in lawful money,
and it appears that such bank is lawfully entitled to com-
mence business, he shall forthwith give such bank a certificate
of'authocity under his hand and official seal that such bank is
authorized to commence business . The certificate of author-
ity to commence business shall constitute the charter of the
bank and shall be given a charter' number by the
commissioner..

(2) If' the commissioner has reason to believe that the
stockholders have formed the corporation for any other than
the legitimate business contemplated by this chapter, or that
any of the facts stated in the declaration are untrue, or that
other, reasons exist, which would make thee opening of the
bank injurious to the public interest, he may, with the advice
and consent of the attorney general, withhold the certificate
herein mentioned. .
Hi story : 1973. c . 83 .

221 .07 Publication of certificate . The bank shall cause the
certificate issued hereunder to be published as a class 1 notice,
under ch . 985, in the city, village or town where the bank is
located . . Such notice shall be published within 15 days of'the
issuing of the certificate . Proof of publication shall be filed
with the commissioner of banking .. In the event of any bank
failing to comply with the provisions of this section the
commissioner shall cause the notice to be published and the
bankk shall be liable for the expensee thereof, and in addition
thereto such bank shall be subject to a penalty of $100, which
amount shall be collected by the commissioner ; and when
recovered shall be paid into the state treasury
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director not in attendance at the meeting . . This record of the
meeting of the board of'directors shall be subscribed to by the
presiding officer : The minutes shall be read and approved at
the next succeeding meeting, by the board of directors, and
the minutes of the next succeeding meeting shall show this . .
The minute book shall be available at the bank when needed . .
It is the duty of the bank examiner to examine the book at the
time he or she examines the bank and to include in his or her
report of examination of the bank, a statement of'the dates on
which the meetings were held since the last examination of the
bank by the bank examiner and the names of the directors in
attendance at each of these meetings ..

(11) Any person who shall make a false entry in said book ;,
or whoshall change or alter any entry made therein, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof', be punished by a fine of not less than $100 nor more
than $500, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than
30 days nor more than 6 months, or by both such fine and
imprisonment, .

Histor y; 1971 c. 120 ; 19,796. 89, .308, 355 ; 1981 c 84; 1983 a . 119 ; 1987 a
252 ; 1 989 a„ 29 ; 308 .

221 .09 Response to examination ; study, report and ac-
knowledgments . (1) Af'ter' receipt by the board of directors of
a bank of each report of examination of the bank by the office
of the. commissioner, the board or an examining committee
appointed under sub . (2), unless the commissioner' requires
response by the board as provided in s 220 .05 (5), shall do all
of the following :

(a) Study the report of'examination
(b) Prepare a written report setting forth' any recom-

mended corrective action to be taken by the board in response
to criticisms' and suggestions contained in the report of
examination .

(2) Upon receipt of any report of examination under sub ..
(1) (intro), the board of directors may appoint an examining
committee, consisting of not fewer than 3 of its members, to
perform the study and prepare the report under sub .. (1) (a)
and (b) . .

(3) Each member of'the board of directors shall obtain and
review a copy of the report prepared under sub .. (1) (b) and
shall prepare a written' acknowledgment stating all of the
following.

(a) That the board has received the report of'examination
under, sub .. (1) (intro~~) .

(b) That the, member of the board has obtained and
reviewed a copy of the report prepared under sub, (1) (b) . .

(4) The secretary of the board of directors shall record the
report prepared under sub. (1)(b) in the minutes of the next
meeting of the board following completion of the report,

(5) The board of directors shall transmit the report pre-
pared under sub . (1) (b) and the acknowledgments prepared
under sub. (.3) :to the office .of the commissioner within . 45
days after receipt by the board of each report of examination
under sub,, (1) (intro) .
His tory : 1987 a. 252

221 .10 Stock book. Every bank shall keep a stock book,
which shall at all times during the usual hours for transacting
business, be subject to the inspection of'the officers, directors
and stockholders of the bank . . Such stock book shall show
the name, residence and number of shares held by each
stockholder. A refusal by the officers of'such bank to exhibit
such book : to any person rightfully demanding inspection
thereof, shall subject such officer, to a forfeiture of $50 . In all
actions, suits and proceedings such book shall be presump-
tive evidence of the facts therein stated .

(4) Every director shall take and subscribe an oath to
perform diligently and honestly the director's duty and not
knowingly violate or permit a violation of chs . 220 to 224 ..

(5) Any vacancy in the board of directors shall be filled by
the board , and the directors so appointed shall hold office
until the next election :

(6) The officers of' the bank shall be elected by the board of
directors and hold their offices for one year and until their
successors are elected and qualified , unless sooner removed
by the board of directors .:

(7) No person who shall have been previously convicted of
any crime against the banking laws of ' the United States, or, of
anyy state of the union, shall be elected to the office of
president , vice president, cashier or assistant cashier .

(8) The senior executive officer in charge of conducting
business shall be chosen from the board of directors .

(9) The board of directors shall meet at least once each
month., At the monthly meeting they shall generally investi-
gate the affairs of the bank and determine whether the assets
are of the value at which they are carried on the books of the
bank: The directors shall name a loan committee of 3 or more
of its members ; a majority of whom shall be other than active
executives, exceptt in 1st or ,2nd class cities, or except when a
majority of the directors are actively engaged in the bank ' s
management.. The committee shall : meet at least once each
month' and shall > determine policies as to renewals and
applications for new loans. Any director who is found to be
lax in attendance may be removed by the commissioner and
the vacancy shall be filled within a reasonable time as the
commissioner may direct .,

(9m) (a) Unless the articles of incorporation or , bylaws
provide otherwise, the board of directors may permit any or
all directors to participate in a : regular or special meeting or in
a committee meeting, including a loan committee or examin-
ing committee meeting, of the: board of directors by , or to
conduct the meeting through, the use of, any means of
communication by which any of the following occurs :

I .; All participating directors may simultaneously hear
each other during the meeting .

2 All communication during thee meeting is immediately
transmitted to each participating director, and each partici-
pating director is able to immediately send messages to all
other, participating directors .

(b) If a meeting will be conducted, through the use of any
means described in par,. (a), all participating directors shall be
informed that a meeting is taking place at which official
business may be transacted A director ' participating in a
meeting by any means described in par . (a) is deemed to be
present in person at the meeting . If requested by a director, a
copy of the minutes of the meeting prepared under sub . (10)
shalll be distributed to each director .

(c) The identity of each director , participating in a meeting
of the board of directors or a committee of the board of
directors by any means described in par ' . . (a) must be veri fied
before the directors vote at the meeting on a plan of merger or
consolidation ; to sell, lease, exchange or otherwise dispose of
substantial property or assets of the bank; or to voluntarily
liquidate. The procedure for ver i fying a director's identity
shall be specified in the articles of incorporation or , bylaws „
The articles of incorporation or bylaws shall also specify the
types of transactions constituting a disposall of substantial
property or, aassets of the bank for purposes ofthis paragraph,,

(10) The board of directors shall elect a secretary, who shall
keep a correct record of ' the minutes of' the meeting in a book
kept for that purpose, which minutes shall particularly dis-
close< the date and location of the . meeting ,, the names of the
directors present and the reason for, the absence of' each
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to rent as source of income . No bank may invest in a banking
office, including facilities connected with the office, together
with fur'nitur'e, equipment and fixtures, orbecome liable fbr it
in a sum exceeding 60% of its capital and surplus; but in>lieu
of this it may invest, with the approval ofthe commissioner of
banking, an amount not to exceed 40% of its . capital and
surplus in the stocks, bonds or obligations of a bank buildin g
corporation . Any bank not owning its banking offices may
not invest in furniture, equipment and fixtures a sum exceed-
ing 20% of its capital and surplus .. _

(2) Real estate conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts
previously contracted in the course. of its business . .
,(3) Real estate purchased at sale on.,judgments, decrees or

mortgage foreclosures under securities held by it, but a bank
shall not bid at such sale a larger amount than is necessary to
satisfy its debts and costs ..

(4c) . Real estate purchased or leasedd by a bank for- the
purpose of providing parking facilities for immediate and
reasonable future needs.. Parking fees and property rental s
may be derived from the acquired real estate .. .
11 (4s) Real estate used as an attended or unattended remote
facility for paying and receiving only . Remote facilities may
be established only with specific -approval by the commis-
sioner The authority under this subsection is in addition to
the authority to establish facilities that are attached to ox a
part of a bank o f a branch bank..- After July 31, 1989, and
before February 1, 1990, a bank may inform the commis-
sioner in writing that it is converting a remote facility existing
on August 1 , 1989 , into a branch bank , specifying the
effective date ofthe conversion . An -application- fee. is not
required for a conversion under, this subsection : .

(5) Real estate purchased and held, subject to the approval
of the commissioner of banking, for the purpose of p roviding
needed housing accommodations for its essential employes
who are relocated by the bank, including purchasing the
former residence of the relocated; essential employe r

(6) No real estate acquired under, sub . (2), (3) or (5) may be
held for a ' longer, time than 5 years, unless an extension is
granted by the commissioner . If the extension is not granted,
it must be sold at a private or public sale within one ye ar
thereafter . Nothing in this section may be construed to
prevent a bank from lending moneys upon real estate security
as provided by law . . Real estate shall be conveyed under the
corporate seal of the bank, and the hand of the president or
vice. president and cashier or assistant cashier

(7) Real estate conveyed by the bank to an entity engaged
solely in holding property of the bank; to a bank holding
company, as defined in 12 ; USC 1841(a), of which the bank is
a subsidiary or to any other subsidiary of' that bank holding
company . . Any liability of the entity holding property of -the
bank , bank holding company or Subsidiary of the' bank
holding company to the bank that results fro. m a conveyance
under this subsection is not subject to the limitations under° s .
22L : 29 (1)' and (2) ,

History: 1973 c 193 ; 1981 c 344; 1987 a „ 252, .399 ; 1989 a 29; 180

221 .15 Reports; proofs of publication . (1) Every bank shall
make to the commissioner of banking not less than 2 reports
during each calendar ,year, at such times as the said commis-

sionershall requ ire the same, according to the fozms ;which he
shall prescribe and furnish Such forms shall conform as
nearly as practicable to that now required : of'; national banks,
including the. schedules

(2) Such reports shall be signed and verified by the oath or
affirmation of one of the officers of such bank, and attested
by at least 2 of the directors , provided , that if by reason of
absence or- other , inability it shall be impracticable to obtain

221 .11 Stockholders ' right to vote . At all stockholders'
meetings each share of stock which provides for voting rights
shall entitle the owner of record to one vote . . A stockholder
may vote at any meeting of the stockholders by proxy .

History: 1987 a . 252. .

221 . 12 . . Articles may be ,amended. A bank may amend its
articles of incorporation in any manner not inconsistent with
law, at any time, by a vote of its stockholders representing
two-thirds of the capital stock taken at a meeting called for
that purpose . . The bank shall submit the amendment to the
commissioner of banking . . . The amendment is not effective
unless approved by the commissioner . The amendment may
provide for a change of location of the bank . . The amendment
may provide for a change of the location of a parent bank to
the location of 'a branch of the parent bank and a change of
the location of a branch of the parent bank to the location of
the parent bank if the change is first approved by the
commissioner upon application . The amendment, certified
by thee president or cashier, and setting forth the volume and
page of recording in the office of the register of deeds of the
original articles of incorporation, shall be recorded as re-
quired'for articles of incorporation .. No increase of the
capital shall be valid until the amount of"the increase has been
subscribed and actually paid in. The entire surplus fund of a
bank, or as much as may be required ; may be declared and
paid out as -a stock dividend to apply on, and be converted
into; an increase of capital : No reduction of capital shall be
made to a less amount than is required under this chapter for
capital, nor be valid or warrant the cancellation of stock
certificates or diminish the personal liability of stockholders,
until the reduction has been approved by the commissioner' ..
No reduction may be effected in any,y other way than by a
proportional reduction of all outstanding shares unless ap-
proved by the commissioner . The approval may be given
only when the commissioner is satisfied that the reduction of
the capital is in the best interests of the depositors .

Histo ry: 1979 c 89 ; 1 979 c. . 1 1 0 s 60 (11); 1981 c 344; 1987 a 252; 1989 a .
29,180

221 .13 Extension of corporate existence of state bank . (1)
Any bank organized .under the laws of this . state and doing
business on May 15, ..1915 may, at any time before the datee of
the expiration of its corporate existence as evidenced by its
articles of incorporation or by any attempted amendment of
its articles, extend its period of succession : by amending, its
articles in the manner' providedd by s 221,12, and shall have
succession for such extended period, unless sooner, dissolved
by the act of"its stockholders, or unless its charter becomes
forfeited by some violation of law„

(2) Every attempted amendment ofthe articles of incorpo-
ration of any bank, organized under the laws of'this state and
doing business on May 15, 1915, including an attempted
amendment of the articles after the termination ofthe corpo-
rate existence of the bank provided in the articles, purporting
taextend-the period of the corporate existence in the manner
provided by s .. 221 ..12, taken before that date, is hereby
validated, and the period of succession of' the bank is ex-
tended accordingly, and it shall have succession fbc the
extended periodd unless sooner dissolved by thee act of its
stockholder's, of unless its charter becomes forfeited by some
violationn of law.
History: 1 979 c ; 89;' 1 987 a 252 .

221 .14 Real estate, for what purposes held. A bank may
purchase, lease, hold and convey real estate for the following
purposes only :

(1) Real estate necessary for the convenient transaction of
its business, including with its banking offices other facilities
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mence and maintain in his name any and all actions necessary
or proper to enforce any of said sections .

221 . 205 , Banks; disciplinary provisions. Whenever the
commissioner of banking shall have or receive information
causing him to believe that any bank, trust company bank, or,
any other corporation or association in respect to whose
affairs or any part thereof he has any supervision or control
under, tthe law, or any officer or, employe or member thereof
has beenn guilty of a violation of any. of the provisions of law
or regulations or orders in execution thereof' which subjects
any such corporation: or association or personn to prosecution
for a criminal offense or for recovery of penalty under the
law, he shall bring such facts and information to the attention
of the banking review board with hiss recommendation in
writing as to action to be taken . . Said banking review board
shall, ifin its judgment ;probablee cause exists for believing
that :a criminal offense has been committed, or-, a penalty
incurred, call the facts and information to the attention of'the
attorney general whose duty it shall be to cause prosecution
or other action to be instituted ifin his judgment the facts
warrant .. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to
prevent the institution of any prosecution by any district
attorney of this state with or without any advice or act on the
part of'the attorney general,. Nothing herein contained shall
preclude the commissioner of`banking, in any case where he
deems it important to act immediately, from causing any
arrest and prosecution where he is satisfied that there is
reason to believe the offense has been committed and that
prosecution should be immediately commenced .

221 .21 .' When organized as national bank. Any bank orga-
nized under this chapter may reorganize under' the laws of'the
United States as a national bank .. As soon as such bank shall
have obtained the certificate from the comptroller of the
currency, authorizing it to commence business under the
United States banking law, such reorganized bank shall take
and hold all of the assets, real and personal, of such bank
organized under this chapter, subject to all liabilities existing
against said bank organized under this chapter at the time of
such reorganization, and shall immediately notify the com-
missioner of banking of such reorganization and transfer .

221 . 22 National banks may reorganize as state banks .
Any national bank authorized to dissolve ; and which shall
have taken the necessary steps to effect dissolution, may
reorganize underthis chapter, upon the consent in writing of
the owners of two-thirds' of the capital stock of such bank,
and with the approval of'the commissioner of banking : Such
stockholders shall make ; execute and acknowledge articles of
organization as required by this chapter, and shall set forth
the said written consent of such stockholders . A national
bank seeking to reorganize under this section shall pay to the
commissioner a fee of $ 1,000 plus the actual costs incur-red by
the commissioner: in investigating the proposed reorganiza-
tion,. Upon the filing of the articles as provided by this
chapter; and upon the approval of the commissioner, such
bank shall be deemed to be reorganized under this chapter',
and thereupon all assets, real and personal, of such dissolved
national bank shall be -vested in `and be and become the
property of`such -reorganized bank, subject to all liabilities of
such national bank ' not liquidated before such
reorganization

History: 1987 a . 252

221 .23 Consolidation of banks . A bank, which is in good
faith winding up its business, for the purpose ofconsolidating
with some other bank, may transfer its resources and liabili-

the signature of'2 directors such report shall specify such
reason, and the attestation thereof by a director so absent or
under disability shall thereupon be dispensed with ..

(3) Such report shall exhibit in detail and under proper
heads, the resources and liabilities of'the bank at the close of
the business of any past day specified by the commissioner,
and shall be transmitted to the commissioner within 30 days
after, the receipt of request therefor from.the commissioner.:

' ( 4) The most recent report filed under sub, (1) as of the last
business day of'the 4th calendar quarter shall be published by
the bank as'a class I notice, under ch, 985,-where the bank is
located, in, the condensed form as the > commissioner
prescribes . Each bank shall maintain proof'of publication of
the report

(6) When requested by the commissioner, any bank shall
report to the commissioner on call by him < a list of its
stockholders, their residences, and the amount of stock held
by each, which report shall be signed and verified by the oath
or affirmation of one of'the officers of'said bank .

(7) The commissioner shall also have the power to call for
special reports from any bank whenever in his ,judgment the
same is necessary to inform him fully of'the condition of such
bank :
His tory : 1977 c„ 230 ;;1987 a . ;252 .

221 .16 . One .e hundredd dllars per day forfeiture. Every
bank failing to make and' transmit to the commissioner of
banking any of the reports or, pproofs of publication as
requiredd by this chapter shall be subject,, at the discretion of
the commissioner, to a forfeiture of $100 for, each dayy after
the time required for making such reports .. Whenever any
bank fails or refuses to pay the forfeiture herein imposed for a
failure to make and transmit such report, the commissioner is
hereby authorized to institute proceedings for the recovery of
such forfeiture :

History:' 1983 a . 119

221 .17` Making false statements made a felony. Any
banker ; officer, director of employe of any bank who shall
wilfully and knowingly subscribe to ox•make, `or• cause to be
made. any false statement or false entry in the books of any
bank, or mutual savings bank, or shall knowingly subscribe
to or, exhibit false papers, with the intent to deceive any
person or persons authorized` to examine into the affairs of
said bank, or mutual savings-bank, or shall knowingly make,
state ; or, publish any false report or statement . : of any such
bank,: or mutual savings bank, shall be deemed guilty of a
felony, and 'upon' conviction thereof shall be'punished by a
fine of not less than $1,000 and not more than $5,000, or by
imprisonment in the Wisconsin state prisons not less than one
year, nor more than 10 years, or by both such fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of the court

HisCory: 1)77 c 418 s 924 (18) (e)`

221 .18 Inspection ; refusal to permit; action to dissolve ;
Prosecutions . Whenever' anyy officer in chargee of a bank
refuses to submit the books, papers and concerns of such
bank to the inspection of the commissioner, oof banking, his
deputy, oc examiner appointed hereunder, or, refuses to be
examined on oath touching the concerns of the bank, the
commissioner may inform the attorney general . . The depart-
ment of` justice. shall then institute an action to procure a
judgment dissolving such corporation . In order, to carryy out
this section the commissioner may commence and maintain
in his own name as commissioner of banking any and all
actions necessary or proper to enforce this section .

221 .19 Prosecutions. In order to carry out ss .. 220 .07,
220,08 and 221 ..18, the commissioner of banking may com-
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of the appraisal appeal to the commissioner , who shall cause
a reappraisal to be made by an appraiser or appraisers to be
named by said commissioner, which appraisal shalll be final
and binding, and . if said reappraisal shall exceed the value
fixed - by said committee the bank . shall : payy the expense of
reappraisal, otherwise the shareholder shall pay said expense,
and, the value so ascertained and determined shall be deemed
to :be a debt due and be forthwith paid to said shareholder
from said bank , and the share or shares so paid : shall be
surrendered and after-such notice as the board of ,directors
mayy provide,, be sold at public auction within 30 days after
the final appraisement provided for by this section .

' . (2)' The bank or banks . .consolidating with another bank
under sub .. (1) shall not be required to go into liquidation but
their assets and liabilities shall be reported by the bank with
which they have consolidated ; and all the rights, franchises
and interests of . said banks so consolidated in and to every
species of property, personal and mixed, and choses in action
thereto belonging, shall be deemed to be transferred to and
vested in such bank into which it is consolidated without any
deed nor other transfer, And the said consolidated.bankk shall
hold and enjoy the, same and all rights of property, franchises
and interests in the same manner and to the same extent as
was held and enjoyed by the bank or banks so consolidated
therewith . .

(3) '; The commissioner, may after consultation with the
banking review board make recommendations to any bank or,
trust 'company within this state as to advisability of consoli-
dation with other' banks and may make recommendations as
to ' terms for consolidation o f merger of banks in order to
avoid a condition of oversupply of banks in any `community
or area' of the state.: The commissioner ay also , if requested
s' o to do , act as mediator or arbitrator to' fix any of the terms
of any such consolidation or merger . It shall be within the
power of the board of directors of any bank or trust company
organized under the laws of this state to ` appropriate a
reasonable - amount. . from the - assetss of the bank toward
assisting in ; bringing about a consolidation or merger of
banks or to aid in reorganization or in avoiding the closing of
a bank where such action is deemed to be in the interests of
safe .:banking, and ththe maintenance of credit and banking
facilities in the; county in which such bank is located

(4) Application for approval ofa consolidation under sub . .
(1) shall, be made on a form prescr ibed by the commissioner .
The application shall. be accompanied by a fee of $5 ,000;
except that if'mor-e than 3 , banks .are to be consolidated the fee
is $5, 000 plus $1;000 for each bank after the .3rd bank.

History : 1983, a.. 119 ; 1985 a 195, ; .-1987 a . 252

221:.26, Banks maybe placed in hand's of commissioner.
Any bank' doing business under this chapter may place its
affairs and assets under the control of the commissioner of
banking by posting a notice on its front door , as follows:
"This bank is in the hands: of the commissioner of banking"
Immediately upon posting such notice, the bank shall =notify
the commissioner of such action, The posting of ' such notice ,
oi ' the taking . possession of any bank by the commissioner,
shall be sufficient to place all its assets and property of
whatever nature in the possession of the commissioner , and
shall operate as a -.bat, , to any attachment proceedings Forr
eachh day the commissionerr is so placed in possession of the
bank, and until such timee as a special deputy commissioner of
banking is appointed under s , 220.08 (4), the bank shall pay to
the commissioner the Actual cost of such liquidation proceed-
ings . All such fees: shall be pai d by the commissioner to the
state treasurer to be placed to the credit of s . 20, 124 (1) (g) in
the percentage specified in that paragraph,.

History: 1981 c; 20 .. . .

ties to the bank with which it is in process of consolidation ;
but no consolidation shall be made without the consent of the
commissioner' of'banking, and not then to defeat or defraud
any of the creditors 7n the collection of their debts against
such banks, or either, of them

221 .24 Liquidation, when authorized , notice. (1) Any bank
organized or doing business under this chapter may go into
liquidation by a vote of'its stockholders owningg two-thirds of'
the capital stock Whenever a vote is taken : to go into
liquidation; the board of directors shall give notice of this fact
to: the commissioner of banking, and, the notice shall be
certified by the president or cashier under the seal of the bank . .
No liquidating bank- may transfer- assets orr liabilities to
another bank until the, transfer is approved by the
commissioner

(2)-The board of'directors shall also give notice of this fact
by certified mail to all persons whose names appear as
creditors upon the books of'the bank and by publication as a
class 3 notice, under, ch, 985' :The notice shall direct all
persons who may have claims against the bank to file the
same,
History: 1987 a 252,

221 .245 Cancellation of charter of merged bank . When-
ever any bank has merged or' consolidated with or been
absorbed byy another, bank, the commissioner of banking may
cancel the charter .of the first mentioned-bank after notice of
proposed cancellationhas been,published as a class 3 notice,
under ch„ 985, in ;the . county, wherein the bank is located,
unless written objections- are filed with the commissioner
within a ,time specified in the notice stating grounds-which the
commissioner deems sufficient,

221 . 25 Consolidation of banks. (1) Any 2 or more banks
may, with the approval of;the commissionerr of banking,
consolidate into one bankk under the charter of either : existing
bank on such terms and conditions as may be lawfully agreed
upon by., a majority of the board of directors of each bank
proposing to consolidate and be ratified and confirmed by the
affirmative vote of the stockholders of each such bank
owning at least two-thirds of its capital stock outstanding and
at least two-thirds of any outstanding preferred stock having
voting rights, at a meeting to beheld on call of the directors,
after sending .g notice of .the time, place and object of the
meeting; to, each .shareholder of ieeord- : by registered mail at
least :3.U : days prior: to said meeting ; provided that the capital
stock of suchh consolidated;bank :shall not be less than that
required : under existing, law for the organization of a state
bank in the place in which it is located . . When such consolida-
tion is approved byy the commissioner, any shareholder of
either of the banks so consolidated who has not voted for
such consolidation shall be given notice of the approval by
the bank in; which thee shareholder holds an interest and of the
shareholder's right to, receive the appraised: value for the
shareholder's shares. If within 20,days ;aftet the date that
notice of_approval is mailed-or delivered to a shareholder the
shareholder, notifies the directors of the bank in which the
shareholder,:: s interested that the shareholder dissents from
the plan of consolidation asd adopted ;and approved and
desires .to withdravw from such, bank, the shareholder shall be
entitled to receive in cash, the value of the shares so held by the
shareholder, to be ascertained by an appraisal made by a
committee of 3 persons, one to be selected by the sharehold-
ers, one by the directors, and the 3rd by the 2 so chosen ; the
expense of such appraisal shall :be borne by the bank; and in
case the -value so fixed . shall not be satisfactory to the
shareholder-he or she may within, 5 days after being notified
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221.27 Reserves. (1) In this section :
(a) "Municipal obligation" has the meaning given under ' s ..

67 . 01 (6) ;
(b) "Short-term" means maturing within 18 months or

less .
(2) Every bank shall maintain sufficient reserves to meet

anticipated withdrawals , commitments : and loan demand ..
Every bank shall maintain at least the level of reserves
required for it by the federal reserve system . . The commis-
sioner, of bankingg may prescribe additional reserve require-
ments for an individual bank based on examination findings
or other , reports available to the commissione r .

(3) Reserves of a bank shall consist of any of ' the following:
(a) Cash ,.
(b) Cash items in the process of collection .
(c) Short-term, obligations of or demand balances with

other' insured financial institutions in the United States . .
(d) Short term obli gations of or guaranteed by the federal

government.
(e) Short-term obligations of this state . .
(f ) Short-term municipal obligations .
(g) Short-term obligations approved by rule of the com-

missioner of banking .,
(h) Balances with federal reserve banks . .
History: 1981 c 84 ; , 279; 1983 a . 189 s . 329 ( '7) .

221 .28 Reserve to be kept up: Whenever the reserve of any
bank falls below the amount required to be kept, such bank
shall not increase its loans or' discounts otherwise than by
discounting or purchasing bills of exchange payable at sight
or on demand, and the commissioner shall notify any bank
whose reserve is below the amount required, to make good
,such reserve, and in case the bank fails , for 30days thereafter
to make good such reserve, the commissioner ' may assess such
bank $100 for each 2 -week period which the bank has been in
default or may notify the attorney general and the depart-
ment of justice shall institute proceedings for the appoint-
ment of' a receiver ' and to wind up the business of the bank . .
Such assessment shall be paid to the commissioner and i f any
such bank fails or refuses to pay such assessment the commis-
sioner ' may maintain an :action for the recovery of the
assessment . .

221 .29 Limit of Ioans :and investments . (1) (a) The total
liabilities of any person or par 'tner' ship, including the liabili-
ties of the several partners except special partners, computed
individually as to each partner on the basis of ' his or her direct
liability, or corporation, other than a municipal corporation,
to any bank for money borrowed shall at no time exceed 20%
of the capital stock and surplus or 15% of the capital and
surplus of such bank with the exceptions stated in this
subsection and s „ 221 :' 14 (7)

(b) This limitation shall be 30% of capital and surplus in
addition to that stated in par, (a) for the following liabilities :

'- 1 Liabilities secured by warehouse receiptss issued by
warehouse keepers licensed and bonded in this state under ss .
99.02 and 99 . . 0 .3 or under the federal bonded warehouse act or
holding a registration certificate under ch ,; 127, and providing
the receipts cover readily marketable nonperishable staples
which are fully covered by insurance if it is customary to
insure the staples, and providing the market value of the
stapless is not at any time less than 140% of the face amount of
the obligation.
'' 2 ., Liabilities in the focm : of notes or bonds and meeting any
of the following qualifications :

a,: Secured by not less than a like amount of bonds or notes
of the United States issuedsince April 24, 1917, or certificates
of indebtedness of the United States; or

b.. Secured or covered by guarantees or by commitments or
agreements to take over, o r to purchase the bonds or , notes
made by any federal reserve bank or by the small business
administration or by the department of defense or the mari-
time commission of the United States ; or

c,. Secured by mortgage or trust deeds insured by the
federal housing : administrator; or

d .. Secured by mortgage or trust deeds insured by the
secretary of agriculture through the farmers home adminis-
tcation, under Title 1 of the Bankhead- .Jones farm tenant act ,
and amendments thereto .

(c) The limitations in this section shall not apply to
liabilities in the form of notes and secured by not lesss than a
like amount of' direct obligations of ' the United States which
will mature not more than 18 months from the date of such
liabilities to the bank are entered into ..

(d) The limitations of this section shall not apply to direct
obligations of" the United - States, or obligations fully and
unconditionally guaranteed by the Un ited States, or to liabili-
ties in the form of bonds issued by the federal land banks in
accordance with sec .. 21 of the federal farm loan act and
amendments thereto, or in securities of the federal land bank,
federali intermediate credit banks or banks for cooperatives
issued pursuant to the farm credit act of 1971 andd amend-
ments thereto, or in form of notes, debentures and certificates
of interest of the commodity credit corporation, or in notes
and debentures issued by the federall national mortgage
association or the export-import bank of Washington or in
notes, debentures and bonds issued by the federal home loan
bank .

(e) Where a portion of such liabilities is guaranteed under
the provisions of the servicemen's readjustmentt act of 1944
(38, U :.S . Code 693 ; 58 Stat . 284) and amendments and
regulations pertaining thereto the limitation stated in par (a)
shall apply only to that porti on of ' such liabilities which is not
guaranteed by the administrator of veterans' affairs . .

(f) The limitations in this section shall not apply to that
portion of' any loan which is guaranteed by a federal or
Wisconsin state guaranty program approved by the commis-
sioner The commissioner' shall designate federal and Wis-
consin,, state guaranty .; programs which qualifyy under this
paragraph .

(2) (a) Except as otherwise provided in this subsection and
s.. 221 .14 (7), the total liabilities of ' any municipal corporation
to any bank for money borrowed shall at no time exceed 25%
of the capital and surplus of such bank ..

(b) Where such liabilities are in the form of " bonds, notes or
other evidences of indebtedness which are a general obliga-
tion of any city, town, village, county, vocational, technical
and adult education district or school district in thiss state the
total liability of ' any such municipality shall at no time exceed
50% of the capital and surplus of such bank.. The total
amount of tempocar;y ; borrowings of any such municipality
maturing within one year from date of issue 'shalll not exceed
60% of the capital and surplus of such :bank . Temporary
borrowings and longer term Wisconsin general obligation
borrowings of a single municipal corporation may be consid-
ered separately in arriving at the limitations provided in this
subsection

(c) Liabilities in the form of revenue obligations of any
municipality of . this state are subject to the limitations pro-
vided in sub : (2) (a) butt in addition thereto any bank is
permitted to invest in any general obligation of such munici-
pality an amount whichh will bring the combined total of ' such
general obligations and such revenue obligations of 'a single
municipality to a sum not in excess - of 50 per cent of the
capital and surplus of such bank . .
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(4) At the time of making a loan or investment ; the bank or
subsidiary shall note in itsrecords whether it is made under
sub.. (1) or (2). The forms of security for loans under' sub . . (1)
and the forms of investment under sub.. (2) shall be as
approved by the commissioner of banking by rule, .

(5) This section does not authorize a bank, directly or
through a subsidiary, to engage in the business of underwrit-
ing'irisurance.

(6) A bank may make loans secured by assignment or
transfer of stock certificates or other evidence of'the bor-
rower's ownership interest in a corporation formed for the
cooperative ownership of real estate Sections 846 .10 and
846,101, as they apply to a foreclosure of a mortgage involv-
ing a one-family residence, apply to a proceeding to enforce
the lender's rights in security given for a loan under this
subsection . .'` The commissioner shall promulgate joint rules
with the commissioners of credit unions and savings and loan
that establish procedures for enforcing a lender's rights in
security given for a loan under this subsection . .
Histor y: 1985 a . 325; 1989 a . 103 . . .

221 .296 Other investments ; farm operations . (1) A bank
may invest amounts not to exceed, in the aggregate, that
percentage of its capital and surplus established by the
commissioner of banking under sub, (2) in partnership inter-
ests in farm operations. A bank may acquire a partnership
interest in a farm operation with respect to which it is also a
lender,; .The bank may only acquire a partnership interest in a
farm operation as a limited patrner . For purposes of calculat-
irig the bank's aggregate investment, the amount of each
investment shall be established as of'the date that the invest-
ment is made Everyy transaction by a bank under this
subsection shall require prior approval by the board 'of'
directors of the, bank and shall be disclosed to the sharehold-
ers of the bank prior to, each annual meeting of the
shareholder .

(2) The commissioner of banking shall establish for each
bank the applicable percentage, not to exceed 10%, . under
sub, (1), Thee commissioner, may withdraw or suspend a
percentage established under this subsection and, in such
case, may specify how outstanding investments shall be
treated by the bank. Among the factors the commissioner
may consider in establishing, withdrawing or, suspending a
percentage established under this subsection are the . bank's
capital, assets, management and liquidity ratio and its capital
ratio .,
Hist ory; 1985 a 1 .53.

221 .297 Additional banking author i ty. ( 1) Subject to any
regulatory approval required by law and subject to sub . (2), a
bank, directly or through a subsidiary, may undertake any
.activity,, exercise any power or offer ; any financially related
product or, service in this state that any other provider of
financial products or, services may undertake, exercise or
provide or that the commissioner finds to be financially
related

(2) The activities; powers; products and services that may
be undertaken, exercised or offered by banks under-sub (1)
are limited to those specified by rule of'the commissioner of
bankingg and, with respect : to loans under s .. 221„295 (1)and
investments under s. 221 .295 (2), are subject to the limitations
set forth in s. 221 . .295 . . The commissioner may direct any
bank to cease any activity, the exercise of any power or, .the
offering of any product or service authorized by rule under
this subsection., 'Among.the factors that the commissioner
may consider in so directing a'bank are the bank's capital,
assets, management and liquidity ratio and its capital ratio ..

(3) The discounting of bills of exchange drawn in good
faith against actually existing values and the discounting of
commercial or business paper actually owned by the person
negotiating the same shall not be considered as money
bor'r 'owed within the meaning of subs .. (1) and (2) . .

(5) No bank may make or , renew any loan or loans, the
aggregate total of which exceeds the level established by the
board of . directors . without being supported by a signed
financial statement unless the loan is secured by collateral
having a value in excess of the amount of ' the loan . .

(6) A signed financial statement furnished by the borrower
to a bank in compliance with sub. (5) must be renewed
annually as long as the loan or any renewal thereof remains
unpaid : and is subject to sub . (5).

(7) A loan or a renewal of a loan made by any bank in
compliance with sub . . (5), without a signed financial state-
ment, may be treated by the bank as entirely independent of
any secured loan made by the same borrower , if the loan does
not exceed the loan limitations provided in this section .

History: 1 971 c. 40, 154; 1973 ' c. . 1. 14; 1975 c 364; 1979 c . 308, 335 ;1985 a ..
135; 1987 a. 252, 399.

221.295 ' Other loans and investments. (1) Except as pro-
vided in sub (3), a 'bank may lend under this subsection,
through the bank or a subsidiary of the bank , to all borrowers
from the bank and all af'its subsidiaries ; an aggregate amount
not to exceed the percentage of its capital and surplus
established by the commissioner, under sub. . (3)„ ' Neither, a
bank nor any subsidiary ` of' the bank may lend to any
borrower, under this subsection and any other law or, rule, an
amount that would result in an aggregate amount for. all
loans to that borrower that exceeds the percentage of the
bank 's capital and surplus established under sub , (3) .. A bank
of its subsidiar y may take an equity position or other ` form of
interest as secu ri ty in a project funded through such loans ,
Every transaction by a bank ' of its subsidiary under this
subsection 'shall require prior approval by the board of'
di r ecto r s of the bank or its subsidiary, respectively „ Such
loans are not subject to s.. 22136 or to classification as losses
fo r` a period of 2 °years from the date of each loan except as
provided in sub. . (3)

(2) Except as provided in sub . . (3), a bank may invest under '
this subsection amounts not to exceed , in the aggregate , that
percentage of its capital and surplus established by the
commissioner, 'of banking under sub : (3) in equity positions,
such as profit-participation projects:, A bank may take an
investment position in a project withh respect to which it is also
a lender . . The bank shall limit its liability as an investor in a
specific project under this subsection :: to an . amount not
exceeding the amount of ' its investment in that project . . For
purposes of calculating the bank's aggregate investment
under this subsection, the amount of each investment shall be
established as of '' thedate that the investment is made . Every
transaction by a bankk under this subsection shall require
prior approval by the board of ' directors of the bank and shall
be disclosed to the shareholders of the bank prior to each
annual meeting: of the shareholders,

(3)' The commissioner- of banking shall establish for each
bank the applicable percentage , not to exceed 20% , under
sub . (1) and the applicable percentage , not to exceed 10%,
under sub .. (2) . The commissioner may withdraw or, suspend
a percentage established under : this subsection and, in such
case, may specify. how outstanding loans or investments shall
be treated by the bank or subsidiary. Amongg thee factors that
the commissioner may consider in establishing , withdrawing
or, suspending a percentage under this subsection are the
bank's capital, assets, management and liquidity ratio and its
capital ratio, .
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( 3) This section does not authorize a bank, directly- or
through a subsidiary, to engage in the business of underwrit-
ing insurance .

History: 1985 a: 323..

221 . 30 : Bank. purchase, of its own. stock. (1) A bank may be
the holder of`or pux•chaser, of not more than 5% ofits capital
stock, capital notes or debentures, except as provided in sub .
(lm)„

(1m) A bank may be the holder of or purchaser of more
than 5% of its capital stock; capital notes or debentures if'the
purchase is necessary to prevent loss upon a-debt previously
contracted, in, good faithStock, notes or debentures
purchased under:, this subsection shall in no case be held by the
bank for a longer time than 6 months if the stock, notes or
debentures- can be sold for the amount of the claim of the
bank against the same, and it must be sold for the best price
obtainable within one year, or it shall be canceled, and shall
then amount to a reduction of the capital stock, capital notes
or debentures; provided, that, if such reduction shall reduce
the capital stock below the minimum required by law, such
capital stock shall be again increased to the amount required
by law as provided herein .

(2) No bank shall loan any part of its capital, surplus or
deposits on the capital stock, capital notes or debentures of"'its
own bank as collateral . security..
History: 1987 a ,399,-

221.31 Loans to bank .k official s; penalty. (1) Except as
otherwise provided m; this subsection ; no bank may lend
more than $25 ;000 in the aggregate to any officer, director, or
employe of the`:bank;, Any loan in excess of this limit is
subject to all of the following conditions :

(a) Except with regard to a renewal' of the present out-
standing balance of a first lien real estate mortgage loan on
the borrower's principal residence, the loan and the suffi-
ciency of the collateral must receive approval by resolution of
the board of directors recorded in its minutes or must be
within the limits, including the collateral requirements, of a
line of credit approved for the director, officer or, employe at
least annually by resolution'' of the board of directors
recorded in its minutes . .

(b) The amount of any loan in excess of the limit must be
secured in full by'coliaterai security,

(2) Every officer, director or, employe of any bank who in
violation of thiss section,, directly or, indirectly borrows or,
otherwise procures for personal use money, funds or- property
of such bank or through use of'personal'credit or, accommo-
dationi of anotherr person or, by acceptance for discount at the
bank of any note,, bond of evidence of debt which he or she
knows or has reason to know is worth less than the price at
which it is accepted as an asset, shall be imprisoned in the
Wisconsin state prisons not more than 10 ,years„
'' History: -19,77 c'418 ; 1979 e` 308; 1983 a .119; 1987 a'252 :

221 .32 Limit on mortgage loans. No bank may lend any
part of its capital, surplus or deposits upon real estate
mortgages or on' any other' form of real -estate security,
directly or as collateral, except in this and adjoining states,
unless the bank's board of directors approves the amount,
security and location `try a resolution which is adopted by
two thirds of the directors and properly entered in the
"minutes.:

History: 1981=a„ 252
Cross References: ' See 138 .051, and 1 .38..052 for residential mortgage loans,

,138 053 for in terest adjustment clauses, and 1 38 .055 and 138 056 for variable
interest rate clauses

221 .325 Health and accident insurance asadditional col-
lateral . The provisions of s .. 215 .21 (10) (b) shall be applicable

221 .33 ' Assets not to be pledged as security. (1) Except as
provided in s . 34,07, no bank or bank officer shall give
preference to any depositor or, creditor by pledging the assets
of the bank as collateral security .. .A state bank maydeposit
with the treasurer of the United States, or in the custody of
federal reserve banks or branches thereof' designated by the
judges of the several courts of bankruptcy, so much of its
assets not exceeding its capital and surplus as may be neces-
saryunder the act of congress approved June 25, 1910, and all
amendments thereof, to qualify as a depository for postal
savings .funds, other government deposits and as depository
for ` bankrupt ,.estates, debtors, corporations and railroads
under reorganization under US . bankruptcy ..laws, and
amendments.s thereto, and receivers, trustees, and other of-
ficers thereof appointed by any US, district court or by any
bankruptcy court of the United States and that in acting as
such depository a state bank shall have all the rights and
privileges granted to banking institutions under section 61 of
the U,.S, bankruptcy act, and amendments thereto ; and any
bank may borrow money for temporary purposes, and may
pledge assets, of"the bank not exceeding 50% in excess of the
amount borrowed as collateral security therefor., Any state
bank so authorized by the commissioner of banking ; who
complies with s . : 223 ..02, shall . be exempt from furnishing the
bond specified in s. 221 . .04 (6), and shall be entitled to the
same exemption as to making and filing any oath or giving
any bond or security as is conferred on trust company banks
by s 22,103 (8), but it is unlawful for any bank to borrow
money unless the board of directors has adopted a resolution
designating the bank from which the money mayy be bor-
rowed, the maximum amount for which the bank may
become indebted at any one time, and the names of the
:officers who may.-sign the-promissory note evidencing the
indebtedness . . A bankmay pledge assets in an amount not to
exceed 4 times the amount of its capital and surplus to the
federal reserve bank (as fiscal agent of the United . States) of
the federal reserve district in which it is located, except: that no
such pledge shall : be made in excess of the amount- of its
capital and surplus without the consent of the commissioner
of banking . Whenever, it appears that a bank is borrowing
habitually for the purposee of reloaning,, ;the commissioner
may require the bank to repay `money so borrowed, Nothing
herein contained shall prevent any .bank from rediscounting
in good faith and .endorsing;any of its negotiable notes if the
same has been authorized by' a recorded resolution of the
'board of directors .

(2) It shall be unlawful for any bank to issue its certificate
of deposit for the purpose of borrowing money . . Neither shall
any bank make partial payments upon certificates of deposit..

` History: ' 1971 c. . 120; 1985 x .257.:

221 .34 Checks certified, When . It shall be unlawful for any
officer ;':clerk or agent of any bank doing business under this
chapter, tto certify any check, draft . or order drawn upon the
bank unless the person, firm or corporation drawing such
check, draft or order- has on deposit with thebank at the time
such check, draft or order is certified an amount of money
equal tathe amount specified in such check, Any check, draft
Or' order, so certified by the duly authorized officer' shall be a
good and valid' obligation against such bank

221 .35 < Interest rate . No bank: shall, demand or receive ; for
loans or discountsf a :,cate of interest exceeding that allowed by
law; excepting that it shall be lawful for any bank .to receive
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interest ' in advance according to the ordinary usages of time, carry on its books any of its assets at a valuation
banking institutions.. exceeding its actual cost to such bank .,

221 .36 Bad debts, what are . All debts due to any bank ;on
which interest is past due and unpaid for a period of 12
months, unless the same are well secured or in process of
collection , shall be considered bad debtss and shall be charged
off to the profit and loss account at the expiration of one year,

221.37 Surplus fund. (1) Before the board of directors of a
bank may declare and pay a cash dividend, a sum equivalent
to not less than one-fifth of ' the net profits of the bank for the
preceding half yeas , or for such period as is covered by the
dividend , shall be carried to a surplus fund , until such surplus
fund shall amount to 100 per cent of ' the capitall stock,except
that the bank, with the approval of' the commissioner, may be
exempted from the requirements of this section whenever its
daily average of deposits for a period of one year shall be less
than 10 times the unimpaired capital and surplus; such
surplus shall not include items classified by the commissioner
of banking as doubtful or loss .

(2) Any losses sustained by any bank in excess of its
undivided profits may be charged to its surplus account ;
provided that its surplus fund shall thereafter ' be reimbursed
from its earnings , and no cash dividends shall be declared or
paid by any such bank in excess of one-half its net earnings
until its surplus fund shall be fully restored to the amount
which was in said fund immediately preceding such charge
off..

(3) When the surplus fund of" a bank is in excess of 100 per
cent of its capital stock and losses charged against it do not
reduce said surplus fund to an amount less than 100 per cent
of its capital stock ; the bank will not be subject to sub .. (2)
withh respect to reimbursement to surplus and restr icted
dividends .

221 .38 " Dividends. (1) Except as provided in sub . (2), the
board of directors of 'a bank may declare and pay a dividend
from so much of its undivided profits as they shall deem
expedient, but only after :

(a)- `Provision` has been made for- all expenses, losses,
required reserves, taxes, and interest accrued or due from said
bank;

(b) Compliance has beenn made with s.. 221 .37 ;; except that ,
if a bank has had, ., during the immediate preceding 2 years,
insufficient net profits to declare and pay - a dividend out of
,current earnings and has paid a dividend out of undivided
profits accrued , during prior years , such bank shall not
declare and pay: a second dividend either in part or in full out
of undivided profits accrued during prior yearss except with
the written consent of the commissioner .r of banking . .

(2) No dividend shall be declared by the directors of a bank
to the stockholders except outt of net profitss applicable
thereto , and which shall not in any way impair or diminish
the capital ; and if any such shall be paid, every stockholder
receiving the same shall be liable to restore the full amount
thereof unless the capital be subsequently made good; and if
the directors of anyy bank shall paysuch dividend when the
corporation is insolvent or, in,danger of insolvency, or not
having reason to believe that there were sufficient net profits
properly applicable , ther•eto , to pay the same without impair-
ing or, diminishing the capital,, they shall be jointly and
severally liable to. the creditors of the corporation at the time
of declaring such dividends to double the amount thereof .
Interest unpaid , although due or accrued , on debts owing to
any bank, shall not be included in calculation of its profits
previous to a d vidend; no r shall any bank, except with the
previous wr i tten consent of the commissioner, enter or at any

221 .41 Charter, how forfe ited. If the board of directors or a
quorum thereof or any committee of such board of'any bank
shall knowingly violate or knowingly permit any of the
officers, agents or employes of the bank to violate any of the
provisions of this chapter, such directors shall ,jointly and
severally be liable fox the amount of the loss sustained by the
bank; and if after a warning from the commissioner of
banking.g it shallfail to make good any loss or damage
resulting from such acts, or continue such conduct, it shall
constitute a ground for the forfeiture of the charter of such
bank, and it shall thereupon be the duty of the commissioner
to institutee proceedings to enforce such forfeiture andd to
secure a dissolution and a winding up of the affairs of such
bank . .

221 . 43 Shares of stock, when not transferable . The shares
of stock of an incorporated bank shall be deemed personal
property, and shall be transfer red on the books of the bank in
such manner' as the bylaws thereof' may direct, and no
transfer of capital stock shall be valid while the bank is under
notice to make good the impairment of its capital,, as, pro-
vided in s .. 220.07, nor until such impairment shall have been
made good ;. A transfer of stock shall be certified by the bank
cashier to the commissioner of banking within .3 days after
the transfer, if the transfer is of at least 5% of the outstanding
shares or affects the holdings of the owner of record or
beneficial owner of at least 5% of the outstanding shares .,

221 .39 Theft, how punished. Every president, director,
cashier, officer, teller, clerk or agent of any bank or mutual
savings bank who steals, abstracts or wilfully misapplies any
of the moneys, funds, credits, or property of" the bank or
mutual savings bank, whether owned by it or held in trust, or
who, without authority of the directors, issues or puts forth
any certificate of deposit, draws any order or bill of exchange,
makes any acceptance, assigns any note, bond, draft, bill of
exchange; mortgage, judgment or decree; or who makes any
false entry in any book, report or statement of the bank with
intent in either, case to injure or defraud the bank or mutual
savings bank or any person or corporation, or to deceive any
officer of the bank or mutual savings bank, or any other
person, or any agent appointed to examine the affairss of such
bank or mutual savings bank; or any person' who, with like
intent, aids, or, abets any officer, clerk or agent in the
violation of this section, upon conviction thereof' shall be
imprisoned in the Wisconsin state prisons not to exceed 20
years„
History: 191'7 c . 418 s. . 924 (18) (e)

221 .40 Bank officers and employes not to take commis-
sions. Any officer, director-, agent or employe of'any bank, or
mutual savings bank, who for, himselfor herself', directly or
indirectly, takes, accepts or receives, or offers or agrees to
take, accept or receive, any commission, fee, compensation,
or thing of'value whatever, from any person in consideration
of'the bank, or mutual savings bank, of which he or she is an
officer, director, agent or emplo,ye, loaning any money to,
buying or discounting: any .note,, bond, draft, or bill of
exchange from, or accepting any draft for,, or issuing any
letter of credit to, such person, shall be fined .d not to exceed
$10;000 or imprisoned in the Wisconsin state prisons not
more than 2 years or both . .
History: 1977c 418; 19799 c . 250 . .
To sustain a convic t ion under this section, it is not necessary to show that

the cond uc t of either the defendant or the bank was influenced by the unlawful
transaction. . State v, O'Connor, 77 W (2d) 261, 252 NW (2d) 671
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Failure to comply with this requirement shall be punishable
by a fine of not to exceed $IDO
History: 1983 a .. 119 . .

221 .46 Legal proce ss, how served. -Legal process against
any bank may be served upon such bank in the manner now
provided by law for such service on other private,corpora-
tions organized under the laws, of' .this state .

221 .47 Circulating notes, when i ssuable. If'the congress of
the United States hereafter "removes the tax on bank circula-
tion or provides for the establishment of circulation of banks
organized under, `state laws, any bank organized : or doing
business under this chapterrriay issue circulating notes `or,
currency in accordance with any such" act of` congress, or
under such regulations as the office of the commissioner of
banking prescribes This section shallnot be'cons'tiixed' to
permit any 'mutual savings bank or any loan and trust
company or any other than a banking corporation to issue
circulating notes. '
History: 1971 c . 164

221 .48 Banks coming under this chapter . This chapter -
shall apply to; and govern, all banks organized and existing
within this state, and the powers, privileges, duties and
restrictions conferred andiiniposed,,uponany bank existing
and doing business' under the laws of this state, are hereby
abridged, enlarged or modifiedd as each particular case may
require; to conform to this chapter: . . ,

History : 1971 c ; 4Q

221 . 49 Not to use "bank" . (1) .Except as provided in sub,
(2), no person engaged in business in this state, ; not, subject to
supervision and .examinationby the commissioner, of bank-
ing, and. not required . to make reports to the commissioner- of
banking. by this chapter ; may, use thee term 'bank", ;inn any
form upon any office sign at the place.whexe the business is
transacted, not, may, the, person make use of or circulate any
letterheads, billheads, blank notes, blank receipts ; ceififi-
eates, circulars, or any written _or printed or, partly written
and partly printed paper having thereon any, artificial or
corporate name, or other words, indicating that the business
is thee business ;of a bank, but mortgage, bankers registered
under s. 440.72 may use the designation. "mortgage banker" . .
Violations, of this section are subject to s 220 ;02 (2),

(2) A ;checksold by a bank 'chartered under the laws of
another state or aforeign country or a national bank autho-
rized to do business in another : state may, include any form of
"bank", if the bank is licensed under ch . 217 . -,
History;.. 1981 a.84, 259„391 ; 1987 a ;' 359;r .19$ 7 a 403 s . 256

221 .50 Declaration of unlimited individual responsibility.

The stockholder's of any bank organized underr the provisions
of this chapter nn ay f le with the commissioner of banking a
declaration in writing, signed by each and all of them arid by

for any debt, demand or liability thereof'it shall be competent
for the party plaintiff to join as defendant therewith anyy one,
or more, or all of the stockholders, whose names are attached
to such declaration ; and in such action to recover and have
,judgment and execution against: the defendants or, either or
any of them; provided, that nothing herein shalll be construed
to prevent any action from being maintained for anyy debt,
demand or liability of such bank against said bank alone, or
against the said stockholders, or either or any of them . . In
case .of'xhe bona fide sale and transfer of any stock or interest
of' any stockholder, in any such bank, as provided in s . 221,43,
a written memorandum of such transfer', signed and acknowl-
edged in manner aforesaid by the vendor ; of said stock or
interest, may be :filed with the commissioner of banking, : and
thereupon the individual liability of such vendor for the
debts, demands and liabilities of said bank, which may be
created or incurred after' the expiration of 6 months from and
after : the filing of said memorandum shall cease ; and in such
case' the purchaser of said stock shall not- become or be
responsible of liable in any mariner for the debts, demands
and liabilities bf'such bank unless'he 'shall execute and file : the
'declaration mentioned ins 221.50

221 .52 Commissioner may disregard such declaration .
The commissioner of banking, his deputy or, any examiner, by
him appointed shall not be requiredto take into considera-
t on such certificate of unlimited individual responsibility in
determining the 'impairment of capital of any bank, or in
determining the solvency of any such bank

221 ' 53 ' Fees for certified copies. Whenever' any certified
.copy or copies` of any records or papers filed in the office of
the commissioner of banking shall be lawfully required to be
furnished by him,`the commissioner shall be entitled to a fee
of 10 cents foreach folio for making such copy or copies and
50 cents for each certificate All such fees shall be paid by the
commissioner into the' state treasury to the credit of the
general fund

221.56 -Stock control of bank or trust company by other
corporation . (1) Any domestic corporation, investment trust,
or other form 'of trust or, any regional state bank holding
company which shall own, hold or : in any manner control a
majoiity; of thee stock in a state bank or trust . company, ., of a
bank of bank holding company which through a transaction
under- s, 701 :1.08 acquires control of a majority of the. stock in
a state bank, shall be deemed to be engaged in the business of
banking and shall be subject to the supervision of the office of
the commissioner of banking. It shall file reports of its
finaricial'condiEion when called for by the commissioner of
banking, and the'commissioner, may order an examination of
its condition and' solvency whenever, iin' his or, her opinion
such examination is required, and the cost of such examina-
tion shall bepaid by such corporation or,association . When-
ever in the opinion of the commissioner the condition of such
corporation or association shall be such as to endanger the
safety of the deposits in any bank or trust company which is
owned or, in any manner controlled by such corporation, or
the operation of'such corporation ; association or`trust shall
be carried on in such manner as to endanger the safety of 'such
bank or trust company or, its depositors, the commissioner
may ocdei•such:corporation or-trust to remedy such condi-
tion or policy within 90 days and if such order is not complied
with, the commissioner shall have power to fully direct the
operation of such banks or, companies until such order is
complied with, and may withhold all dividends from such
corporation o • trust during the period in which the commis-
sioner may exercise such authority,

selves individually responsible
liabilities of- 'said bank:' U
commissioner shall make and
tiori which shall be receivedi `d
effect as the original declaiati
evidence arid`dulvnroved .

.all the debts, demands'and
~ application ' therefor the
tify a copy of said declara=
vidence and have the same
would have . if'pr6duced 'in

221 . 51 ' : Liability under the stockholders ' declaration. On
and, from the filing of such declaration the persons who have
executed the same shall be individually liable for all the debts,
demands and liabilities' of said bank, as well those then
existing and unpaid as those thereafter to be made, created'or
incucred . And in any, action brought against any°such bank
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(2) IN-STATE BANK OR BANK HOLDING COMPANIES . (a) An in-
state bank or in-state bank holding company may do any of
the following:

1 .. Acquire direct or indirect ownership or control of'voting
shares of, an interest in or substantially all of the assets of! one
or more regional state banks or regional state bank holding
companies . .'

2. Merge with one or, more regional state banks or regional
state bank holding companies .

(b) An in-state bank or in-state bank holding company
proposing any action -under par, (a) shall provide the comet s-
signer of banking a copy of any original application seeking
approval by a federal agency or by an agency of the regional
state and of any supplemental material or amendments filed
in connection with any application .

(3 ) REGIONAL STATE BANK HOLDING COMPANI ES .. Except as
provided in sub . (4.), a regional state bank holding company
mayy do any of the following

(a) Acquire direct or indirect ownership or control of
voting shares of', an interest in or substantially all of'the assets
of one or more in-state banks or in-state bank holding
companies ;

(b) Merge with one or, more in-state bank holding
companies .

(4) LIMITATIONS, A regional state bank holding company
may .-not take any action under sub . . (3) until all of the
following conditions have been met:

(a) The commissioner of banking finds that the statutes of
the regional state in which the regional state bank holding
company has its principal, place of business permit in-state
bank holding companies both to acquire one or more re-
gional state banks and to acquire and merge with one or more
regional "state bank holding companies in the regional state . .

(b) The commissioner of banking has not disapproved the
acquisition of or merger with the in-state bank or, in-state
bank holding oompany,
' (c) The 'commissioner of banking gives a class 3 notice,
under cli, 985, in the official state newspaper, of the applica-
tion to take an action under sub . (3) and of the opportunity
for a hearing and, if at least 25 residents of this state petition
for-'a hearing within 30 days of the final notice or if the
commissioner on his or her motion calls for a hearing within
30 days of the final notice, the'commissioner• holds a public
hearing 'on thee application, except that a hearing is not
required if the commissioner finds that an emergency exists
and that the proposed action under sub, (3) is necessary and
appropriate to prevent the probable failure of an in-state
bank. that is closed or in danger of' closing,

(d) The commissioner of banking is provided a copy of any
original application seeking approval by a federal agency of
the acquisition of an in-state bank or acquisition of or merger
with an in-state bank holding company and of any supple-
mental material or, amendments filed with the application . ,

(e) The applicant has paid the commissioner of banking a
fee 6f'$5"000, together with the actual costs incurred by the
commissioner' in making an investigation related to the
application and in holding any hearing on the application

(f) With regard to an acquisition of an in-state bank that is
chartered on or after May 9, 1986, the, in-state bank has been
in existence for at least 5 years before the date of its
acquisition .

(5) CONDITION ON ACQUISITION, (a) Except as provided in
pat', (b), if a regional statee bank : holding company acquires an
in-state bank holding company that owns one or more in-
state banks that have been chartered on or after May 9, 1986,
andd that have been in existence for less than 5 years, the
regional state: bank holding company . shall divest itself' of

( 2) The provisions of sub.. (1) shall apply to any foreign
corporation, association, investment trust, or other form of
trust which shall be authorized to do business in Wisconsin ..

(4) All of the foregoing provisions ofthis section relating to
corporations shall apply equally to associations, investment
trusts, or other forms of'organized trusts, whether, so specifi-
cally stated or not, but nothing contained in this section shall
be construed to prohibit any trust company bank, or state or
national bank, authorized to administer or execute trusts, to
accept and carry out the provisions of any personal trust, or
any trust created by will where the owner of bank stock shall
create a trust for his own benefit during his lifetime, or shall
provide.e by will a trust in bank stock for the benefit of his
heirs, and trusts so createdshall not be deemed to come
within the provisions of'this section ..
His tory : 1985 a . 325 ; 1987 a.. 399 .

221 .565 Purchase or holding of stock by other :corpora -
tion.A domestic corporation, as defined in s . 180 . :0103 (5), or
a foreign corporation, as .defined ins 180 0103 (9), may not
subscribee for, takee or hold mote than 10% of the capital stock
of'any state bank or trust company unless 75% of'the shares
entitled to vote of the state bank or trust company vote in
favor thereof at A, meeting, called for that purpose .
History: 1989 x . .303

221 .57 Bank-owned banks. The commissioner may autho-
rize the establishment of, and issue a charter to, a bank, all of
the stock of which is ownedd by 2 or more state or national
banks whose home offices are situated in this state . Notwith-
standing any other requirement of this section, the. commis-
sioner may authorize, by rule, up to 10% of the stock to be
held by other persons to accommodate operational, needs of
the bank The bank shall be deemed a state bank chartered
under this, chapter for, all purposes, except that its functions
shall be limited solely to providing banking and banking-
related services to other banks, subsidiaries, of banks, bank
holding companies, subsidiaries of bank holding companies
and directors, officers and employes of other banks, subsidi-
aries of banks, bank holding companies and subsidiaries of
bank holding companies . : Such bank shall be empowered to
authorize and to hold authorized but not issued stock ..
Histo ry : 1977 c. . 310; 1989 a .29 .

221 .58 Interstate acquisition and merger of banks . (1)
DEFINITIONS . . In this Section :

(a) "Bank" has the meaning given under 12 USC 1841 . (c)..
(b) "Bank holding company" has the meaning given under

12 USC 1841 (a)
(c) "In-state bank" means a state or national bankk that has

its principal bank office located in this state :
(d) "In-state bankk holding company" means a bank hold-

ing ; company that has its principal place of business in this
state and is not owned or controlled by a company having its
principal place of business outside of this state .

(e) "Merger" includes consolidations under, s . 221 . .25 ..
(f) "Regional state bank" means a state or national bank

having its principal bank office located in one of the regional
states and that, if owned or controlled by a company, is
owned or controlled by a regional state bank holding com-
pany or, by an in-state bank holding company .,

(g) "Regional state bank holding company" means a bank
holdingg company thatt has its principal place of business in a
regional state and is not owned or controlled by a company
having: itss principal place of business outside of the regional
states .

(h) "Regional states" means the states of Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri and Ohio .
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those in-state banks within 2 years after the date of acquisi- other charges and related disclosure requirements , except to
tion of the in-state bank holding company by the regional the extent preempted by federal law or regulation ,,
state bank holding company .. ( f) Any of ' the conditions under sub . . (4) (a), (c), (d), (e) or

(b) Paragraph (a) does not apply to an in-state bank that is ( f) has not been met . .
chartered on or after ' May 9, 1986, and owned by an in-state (g) The applicant fails to meet any other standards estab-
bank holding company that is acquired by a regional state ; lished by rule of the commissioner .,
bank holding company if the in-state bank is the surviving (7) Exc Ernox . This section does not prevent a regional
bank of a merger with an in-state bank chartered before May state bank or regional state bank holding company from
9, 1986. - acquiring up to 5% of the voting shares or any amount of

(6) STANDARDS FOR DISAPPROVAL .. The commissioner may nonvoting shares of one ox more in-state banks as permitted
disapprove any action under sub . . (3) if the commissioner under 12 USC 1842 .
finds any of ' the following : (8) APPLICABILITY, (a) Subsections (1) to (6) do not apply

(a) Considering the financial and managerial resources and pr ior to January 1, 1987, except that the , commissioner may
future prospects of ' the applicant and of the in-state bank or promulgate rules under sub.. (6) (g) to be applicable no earlier
in-state bank holding company concerned, the action would than the date that subs . (1) to (6) apply.,
be contrary to the best interests of the shareholders or (b) Subsections (1) to (6) apply as of the date , not earlier
customers of the in-state bank or in-statee bank holding than January 1, 1087, that .3 regional states , at least 2 of which
companyy shall be from among the states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,

(b) The action would be detrimental to the safety and Michigan and Minnesota, permit in-state bank holding com-
soundness of the applicant or of the in-state bank or , in-state panies both to acquire one or more regional state banks and
bank holding Company concerned, or, to a subsidiary or to acquire and merge with one or, more regional st ate bank
affiliate of the applicant or of the in-state bank or , in-state holding :companies in those regional states ,
bank holding company :, (9) WHEN INVALIDATED, (a) Except as provided in par .. (b),

(c) Because the applicant, its executive office r s, directors or if any part of subs (1) to (6) is held to be unconstitutional,
principal shareholders have not established a record of sound then all of subs .. (1) to (6) shall be invalid,
performance, efficient management, financial responsibility (b) If' any part of' subs .. (1) to (6) is held to be unconstitu-
and integrity, the action would be contrary to the best tional with respect to a foreign bank, as defined under 12
interests of the depositors, other , customers , creditors or USC 3101 (7), subs, (1) to (6) shall remain in effect with
shareholders of the applicant or of ' the in-state bank or in - respect to nonforeign banks and nonforeign bank holding
state bank holding company or contrary to the best interests companies .,
of the public. (10) Div ESrtruxE Any bank holding company that ceases

(d) The applicant has failed to provide adequate and to be either , an in-state bank holding company or a regionalappropriate services required by-the community reinvestment state bank holding company shall immediately notify the
act of 1977 to the communities in which thee applicant is commissioner of bankingof ' the change in its status and shall,:located.: as soon as practical and within not more than 2 years after the(e) The applicant has failed to propose to provide adequate event causing it to no longer be either an in-state bank
and appropriate services required by the community reinvest- holding company or a regional state bank holding company,
went act of 1977 in the commun ity in which the in-state bank divest itself of control of all in-state banks and in-state bank
which the applicant proposes to acqui re or in-state bank holding companies A bank or bank holding company that
holding company which the applicant proposes to acquire or fails to immediately notify the commi ssioner is liable for ` a
merge with islocated forfeiture of $500 for each day beginning with the day its

(em) The applicant has failed to enter into an agreement status changes and ending with the day notificati on is re-prepared by the commissione r to comply with laws and rules jived by the commissioner
of' this state regulating consumer credit finance charges and History: 1985 a : szs, 332 ; 1987 a 252; 1989 a. 31 .
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